
CHAPTER 13

UAILMENT AND PLEDGE

PO on" q& Of WNW imnyeiv t:

148 sa y -c --

A "l-ailment' is the deliver y of goods bx one person to
another for some purpose, upon a contract that the y shall,

when the palpoe Is accomplished,  he returned or

otherwiw disposed of accordmg to the direction, ul the

person del kt'ii ng 010 111. -t he pers UI delivering the goods

is called the 'haiilor 1 he person to vhom the\ are

delivered is called the 'bailee.

LxpIaiiifun. It a per' in already in possession ()f the goods

of another contracts to hold them as a bailee, he thereby
becomes the hailee, and the owner becomes the bailor, of

such g(wdy alt [ugh the y ma y not have been delivered be

EIejju'n fs_cJ_i2_tiiliiJ_f2i

AM analvzi ng sections 14$ and 149 the tol low ng elenien ts

are found which must he preent to constitute a contract of

bail men I:

ttiva 1 ici: Onl y gcds na he the subject matter of

bailment and so the ml movable properly is not capable

of being hailed.
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2. L)'Jici. lhe goods must be delivered b y one person to

another. Deliver y of goods generall y i eans the handing

over of the possession 01 the goods. Jurisprudentially

speaking, obviousl y , that deliver y ma y he actual or

constructive.

i. F Towever, the mode of delivery of

goods has been mentioned in section 14 which

says—

The deliver y to the bailee ma y be made b y doing

any thing which has the effect of putting the goods
in the possession of the intended halee or of any
person authorised to hold them on his behalf.

ihus it appears that b y handing over the possession

of the goods b y putting it in the possession of the

prospective hailee, the task of deliver y of goods mirly

he completed as reju i red b y the law.

ii. Wcu soc/i Lit'li-ccri 'l is no? ;çjjirc: This fresh

deliver y of goods to die,intended bailee ma y not

be reuired in one particular exceptional case. This

position has been made clear b y adding the

following explanation to section I

Explanation.- If a peron already in possession
We goods of another contracts to hold theni as a
bailee, he thereh\ becomes the bailee, and the

owner becomes the hailor, of such coods although
they ma y not have been delivered by \\ OV of
bailment.

Thus - it appears that a bailment ma y he made

based on an earlier deliver y of possession. ho, if a

perm)n keeps mvthi ng in possession of another

person and subsec1uentiv the y enter into a contract of
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bailment then the thing need not he\vithdra\vn from
the earlier person to deliver it again newl y b y wa y of
bailment. In such a case, deliver y of possession is not
required ra tlier a contract of hail men I ma y be
constituted based on that earlier dehverv.

3 ij±rjtsr: Ibis delivery of possession Of goods must be
macic with a specific purpose. It may he made ill the
form of specific object or in the form of certain
instructions. In whatever vav this is made, the law
requires that this must be a purposeful act in whatever
sense. Such purpose ma y be manifold. It ma y he for the
exclusive benefit of the bailor or bailee or both.

4. Contract: There must have a contract, as bailment is
nothing but one t ype of contract.

n.	 Content ()t contra( i: JfiPeeeH	 tii'tiiiiii, thc	 I lle

contract must imply ultimately the return of the goods

bailed. Thus permanent deliver of possession shall

never amount to bailment. IL has been made absolutely

clear in section 148 that after fu]filling the purpose the
goods must he returned to the bailee or must he

disposed of according to the direction given b y the

bailor. I hat niedos,ii , J 1:L: !n 'Tnsv of it

otherwise, then 0111% 7 'return to the bailor' ma y he

waived. 1 bus, if a person delivers a watch to another by

way of bailment for repairing it then after repairing the

watch it must be returned to the owner of the watch. 13u

if the owner (bailor) gives the bailee any other direction

regarding cI isposa I of the watch, e.g., sa y s to deliver it to

any third person, then that must be disposed of

accordingly.
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Duties of bailor:

I he	 IIo\ving are the duties of a hailor which have been

mposcd b y diFferent sections of the Act:

Duty jfjj,icasurc: The bai or has a general dut y to

d iclose the I a uk of the goods H iled. Section 1 hO sa y s—

The hailor is bound to disclose to the bailee faults in the

goods Nailed, of which the blder iS ,1\\ are , and which

ma lena II v interfere with the use id them, or expose [Ile
bailee to e\traordinarv risks: and if he does not make such
disciosu ne, he is responsible for damage arising to the

bailee dir€'ctI\ from such Iant ts.

tIthe goods are hailed for hire, the hailer is responsible for
such damage, whether he was or was not aware of the

existence ol imch f ults n the mds hued.

(a) A lends a horse, which he knows Lu he vieiou, to B.

He dee not d kc1oe the tact that the horse is vicious.
The horse runs a\vav. B is thrown and injured. A is

responsible to B for damage nistained.

(hi A hires a carriage of hi. the carriage is Lulsall', though

B is not aware of it, and .\ is injured. B is responsible

to A for the injury.

After considering this section, regarding dut y of disclosure,

there ma y he two circumstances:

Bailor /s anon' o f' 1/ic fn ills io thC L,0011H: ftc first

paragraph to section 150 imposes the dut y upon the

bailor to disclose the faults in the goods of which he

has the knowledge and so that it does not impose any

responsibilit y For an y fault in the goods which was not

disclosed of which the bailor did not have any

knowledge. Moreover the bailor is not hound to

I 1
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disclose ever y fault under ever y circumstance rather
the section sa y s that the bailor has to disclose the faults
within his knowledge onl y under the following
situations--

(a) 1 he faults in the goods materially
interfere with the use of them ; or

(N) hxpose the bailee to extraurd macv risks,

ihus in case 01 a gratuitous bailment, the hamlors d u tv has
been confined to the faults known to him.

Conseiu'iice of )iOI1-liscloSurc o( such fiielt: If the hailor
does not make such disclosure as recjuired by the

above law, he will he responsible for damage arising to
the hailee directl y from such faults. Thus, even for non-
disclosure of [he faults the bailor will have the liability
to compensate onl y for the injti rv which is cl cccliv
consequential to such non-disclosure and nega tivelv

speaking in such a case he will not have any

responsmbihtv to pay the Compensation for any indirect

loss suffered Nv the non-disclosure of faults in the
goods hailed.

ii. D000l 0 iu fh:' ?!!?s u /l ennI Second

paragraph to section i 5(1 imposes a strict WIN on
the bailor in a special case which sa ys that if the goods
are hailed for hire, the bailor is responsible for such

damage, whether he was or was not aware of the
existence of such faults in the goods hailed, Thus, in

case of goods Nailed for hire the bailor is under an

absolute cI utv of disclosing ti ie faults whether he

knows or not. In such a case he is made liable to pay

compensation for loss caused by the non-disclosure of
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faults n Hie roods hailed and in iNs coe 1 ci ora nce ot

the taul ts will not act as an e\cuse.

2) Dntij of rt'ptu/mL'fl t of ncneSS071f CAJOnLys : I lie hailor has

a so a dut y to repa y the necessary expenses incurred by

the Nailee in case of non-gratuitous bailment. Section 158

%V hem, b y the conditions of the Hil men t. the goods are lo

be kept or to he carried, or to Nov work done upon them

b y the hiilee for the boilor, .ind the hailec k to receive no

renlulleratiOn ' the hai I or sh.i ii repa y to the hailee he

jiecessarv e\penses incurred h v him or the p' irpose of the

bailment.

ihus by tisin the words..........and the bailee is to

receive 110 remuneration ..........imply hat the section

a pplies in case of gratti itotis ham Inient. 11111S , in case of

pr a tuitous bailment, the bailor shall repa y the bailee the

necessar y expenses incurred H' him for the mrptmse of

the Hi lmemit. The ilistification of this dut y imposed upon

the hal or is that in such a Hail meilt the bailor has been

alread y areed to receive no renitmfleratiofl in lieu of the

bailment and so that the hailee should not stiffer any

more los s . i'hus the law i tisti lied in imposing a duty

upon the bailor to pa y the necessary e\penses to the

bailee incri rred b y him for the purpose of such bailment.

3) jj tm ioiiidr'utnifii the l'om'rower: in case of gratuitous

loan, the lender of a thing for U5(' may at an y time

require its return, even thotigil he lent it for a specified

time or purpose; but in doing so he has to indonvilik the

borrower as section 15 sas-
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The lender of a thing for use ma y at any time rulluire its
reIn in, i the lean was gil tui tons, even though he lent it
W a specitred time or purpose. But, it on thu faith of such

loan made for a spuci fred time or purpose, the horrewer
has acted in such a manner that the return of the thing lent
before the time agreed upon would cause him lOSS
exCeed i iW tOe herief it act uativ derived b y him from the
loan, he lendur must, if he coriipeL the return, indemni ft
the born even for the amount in which the lo 	 so
(•u	 exceeds the benefit so derived.

4) Dutigindt'mniflj the bailee: If the bailor does not have

any legal rigid to make a bailment, but he clues so

without Ia vfu I authorit y over the goods Wed, their the

hailor must compensate the bailee for loss suffered due
to that unauthorized bailment. Section 164 says-

 haiR, is 0 sr t 'nible to I he Haihie hr an y loss vl rich
the hailee ma y sustain b y reason that the bailor was riot
entitled to make tIre Lii lmen I, ir t reCeve Hick the
goods, or to give directous respecting them.

1 bus, the law imposes ii dut y upon the bailor to compensate
the bailee for an y loss Or making the bailment which was

done without lawful authorit y . For example, if X gives 'l's
car to / for use \vithoLit Zs perni ission and / sues Y and
nwohmn comnersation then X is hound to indeni ii ify Y for
his losses.

It is worth mentioning here that the above mer iboned

section 164 imposes the fol owing two more duties upon the
bailor:

5) fluti1 to receive back the goods bailed: If section 164 is
analyzed properly then it becomes absolutel y clear
before us that the bailor is hound to receive back the
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goods WHO or he should give lflV other direction

regard in , tile disposalI ot the goods Hi l('e.

() L)uti,' to coJnJçnso1e 11u'boileL': H the Hjilor does not

compl y with the cibo\e dutY of mcciv op Hck the goods

or gi \ing directions respecting them nd the Hi lee in

conse1ue11ce of it suffers nv loss [hen the Hilor is

bound to make good the loss suffered b y such bailee.

Ihus, it i pers n does not t he his dress from the tailor

after the d,te ot de1i c-v then the biiIor is bound to Igie

coipeiist ion to tile 1)ii1ee for sate custody.

!IgJi1s of bailee:

Bo j /c'i's right 0/ jJiculilrlien: I his i i ssessorv

right of the bailee to ret,lin the goods Hued till the

p1\n1ent of remti nero ton under certoin circ ui:toiice.

hection 170 deo Is w Oi such porticulor len Which sovs

Where the bailer has, ill accordano' n itli t  ie irposi of
the bailnien t, rendered aIiV service in\Ol\iilg 111c e\ercise
of labour or skill ul respect of the goods bailed, lit' has, in
the absence of a contract 10 the contrar y , a right to retain
such goods until he i-ecei y es due remunero tion for the
services he his rendered in respect of them.

'i tie j

La) A delivers a rough diamond to B, a jeweller, to be cut
and polished, which is accord inglv diiiie. B is entitled
to retain tile stone till he is paid for the services lie has
rendered.

(h) A	 ivi's cloth Lii B, a tailor, to make inti a cat. H

prenlies A to deliver the coat as snoii as it is iii iiied,
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,iii j lo :i''' -\ three nnth' credit for the price'. i i

not cci ti tied tee retain the coat until he is pu0.

Thus subject to the s atisfaction of the Following
conditions the bailee has a right to paticular lien:

i. The bailee has to render a service in accordance
with the purpose ot he bailment.

H. The service rendered b y the bailee lnvol\ c's the'

exercise of labor or skill in respect of the goods

bailed.

iii. ide	 service	 rendered	 deserves	 some

rem in era Lion.

iv. Jli is remuneration is unpaid.

v. There is no con tract to the contra rv.

vi. I he hi icc	 in LI c psesion of the coods

hailed.

If the above coiielition5 ,uri' tultilled then the hiiilee has

the right to retain such goods bailed to him till he
receives d tie rem u nera Lion for the service he Has

rendered in respect of them. Phis t ype of lien is termed

as particular lien because the goods may be retained

only for an y amount due for the services rendered to the

JuLca gccd. if a ha i lee' renders an v service in

respect of goods A', cannot retain goods b till payment
of remuneration due against goods 'A' and he can retain
oni goods A' for an y remuneration due against it.

It was observed In \1tiJwiuiiaeI Aie'a/i Vs. 2n0aI 1i7uk

ti-ia t-

Ihe plaintiff did not make out an y case under see Lion 170
of the Act to retain the goods a bailee. In thoi case the

I (1980) 4 1 I)LR (\1)) 14.
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plaintiff could have e\ercoed his right under section 170
cat the Contract Act if he had p.;session over the
scheduled materials. The High Court I )i':iSioiis finding
on the basis of the Owunwrik on record and the evidence
adduced in the matter that the bank had all through been

in the 1 ssession of the attached goods does not sutter

hoin aii\' infirmit y . In fact, the plaintitt did not make out
any case that he va'- entitled under section 170 cal the
Contract Act to retain the scraps as a bailee till he
recovered due remuneration for the service', rendered by

him. In the application 1017 attachment the plaiiitift did not

mention the word lien nor did he do o in his written

object on to the a ppl lcd titm for vacating that order.

In the same case' Badrul Haidcr, I., cher\eci in the

minor! tv Judgment

Under section 170 of the (:iutact :\ct a i g p breaker can

retain goods or lii remuneration ......... . lilt CI L1\ ot the

pr ibleiii as to how h1' could e\ecu It' the deL roe \vheii all

the properties of /iiiagat/ Enterprise are mortgaged 1(1 the

Batiic Ile onl y available propert y "ms the scheduled

propert y which was valued for onl y eight iacs. I he

L]uestioii was whether the plaintiff could retain tli is

property . Plaintiffs claim for his remuneration is

grounded on lien and section 170 sa ys that he has a rigli

to retain such goods until he receives due remunel-ation
for the services in the absence of the confraL t to the

contrar y . Is there an y contract to the contrar\ in thk case

between the B.-ink-and the borrower that the remunera Lion
tat the breaker must not be given out of the sale proceecU
of the ships? The answer is in Hie negative. If so then why
the ship breaker \vill He deprived of his remit nera lion. It

was contended b y the learned Counsel appearing lor the
respc mdent that in the application for iittachmnt the
plaintiff did not mention the word lien nor diJ he Jo

11)1(1.
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in his written  ohjecth in to the application filed Hv the Bank
or va"ungvacating tInt order. To sa y the least rule of pleading

does not u'arratit it.

2 J3aiIt'''s right of general New This special right Of lien is

not given to all ha i lees, but this is available to specified

t y pes of ha I lees under certain circumstances. This

general right of lien 11 u st he distinguished fri rn the

earlier particular lien. This one is wider than the

particular lien. Because, general lien confers a right to

retain an\ goods for an y remuneration due from the

hailor out of an y goods hailed to hin'i. Here the goods

retained and the goods in respect of which the service is

rendered need not be identical. Thus, if the bailee has

this right of general lien, he can retain anj propertypwperty kept

in his custod y till payment of remuneration due out of

an y other goods hailed to him. Section 171 deals with

this right of general lien which sa ys-

Bankers. actors, wi iaufing&'rs, ad\ ocate of the Uprcme

Court and poi ic y-brokers ma y, in the aBsence of a contract

to the contra v, retain, as a security for a general Balance

Of account r inly goods hailed to them; but no other poisons

have a right to retain, as a secun tv for such balance, goods
hailed to them, unless there is an express contract to tha

effect.

I bus it appears that if there is no con tract to the contrary

M right will he a ailahle to the following categories of

bailee---

(a) Bankers;

(h) I 'actors;

(c) Wha rfi ngers;

(d) Ad\ ocate of the Supreme Court;

(e) Policy brokers;
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(t) An ' %  other person who has an express

contract to that effect.

In go,,uli Rank Vs. /i'iiga/ I_znr'r Ltif I mone y was held as a

species of goods over which lien ma y he e\ercised. Where a

banker has advanced mone y to another, he has a lien on all

S wh cli come within his hand or the amoi nit of his

general balance unless there is an e\press contract to the

contra rv

It was observed in khq i ?/ 1 Bank Is. I-lu/I :1/0)/u' I S/iir that--

'Depoitors mone y with the hank is not in ilie nature of any
goods bailed to the bank ... ... ... lonev deposited ftc the
plaintiff Al his account cannot be retained b y the Hank for the
simple reason that b y the said deposit a relationship of debtor
and creditor is established between the hank and its customer
and the Hank can use the mone y in an y iiiuiner it like'; as the
ownership in uuch deposit vests in the bank and there is no

1 u es t i on of exercning lien on the money over which the bank
has aHo! ute right of ownerslu r and possessH in ... ... ... The
Hank could not withhold the mone y deposited by the Plaintiff
with the defendant No. 1 in exercise of 	 right of general
An.'

3. jjgh!i'egardinç de1werj!jgpp_i1stoone ot sez'eriI 1 joint

Won: I! more than one joint owners bail their goods to

bailee then he ma y deliver them back to an y one of joint

owners provided that there is no contrar\ agreement to

A is found. Section 165 sa y s--

If several Hint owners of goods Hail them, the hailee may
deliver them hack to, or according to the directions of, one

I t19i) 42 1)1k M.

[1091)43 D1.R 464
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tint owner without the consent of ,ll, in the absence of

any agreenient to the contrary.

Ihus the law gi\es an option to the bailor in case of joint
owners of the goods hailed that he can return it hack to
an y one of them. But it any contrar y agreement is
entered into between them then that agreement will
prevail and tlli option will be lot.

4. jJltreçii/lifl _de1iz 'er_pf .p_p_ds to liai!oro'ithoiil

tith': Sometimes it ma y happen that the bailor in fact

does not have any title to the goods hailed and if in such

a case the bailee delivers it hack to the hailer or disposes
of the goods as per the directions given by the bailor,
then the bailee will have no liahihitv to the actual owner

of the goods for delivering it to the bailor who did not

have an y title to it. Section 166 say,,-

If the hal hcir I-las no title Itt the good, and the bailee, in

good faith, delivers them hact< to, or according to the
directions Of, the bailor, the haitee is not responsible to the

ow:ier in respect of such delivery.

Thus the law gives the hailor an indemnity and in such a
case the Wee enjo ys the right to deliver it hack to the

bailor or to cpoc	 rJ ing tc hc dime l	 of

the said bailor who does not have any title to it actually.

5. /j, 1ittoc1a un damages for miomi -disclosure of f/ic Jo ults

in _J_goods Liai/c'cI: Ihe bailor has a general duty to
disclose the faults of the goods bailed. Section 150 says—

The bailer is hound to disclose to the bailee faults in the
goods bailed, of which the bailer is aware, and which
mnateria hR in tertere with the ue of them, or expose the
hailer to e.\lraordinarv ris; and if he does nit make such
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dclosure, he iS res Poll bIt , for cia ma c arkin	 to the

'eai lee directl y from such faults.

It the 0 ids are haiteu Hi hire, the hailor is responsible for

such claniage. whether he was or \Vd not aw,i re of t ile

e\islence of such faults in the tods haIle LL

JO) / S

(at A lemJ S a horse, which he knows to be vicious, to B.

He doe' not disclose the fact H1111 the horse iS \ iciOU5.

The hor'.e run awa y . B i' thrown and in 1 urud .A is

reponsihIe to It for cIaina . e sustaiiied

h) A hires a carridoc of It. The carriage ui ia c Limih

it is ni it a ware of it, and A i injured. It i rcsponinle

to A for the injtlrv.

liu the first iii, ah to section 150 imposes the duty

upon I he bailor to d iscloe the ta ul H in the goods of

which he has the knowledge and the faults in the goods

materiall y inter Hre with  the use of them or e\pose the

bailee to e\traordi nai'v risks. II the 
bailor does not make

such disclosure as required h\' section 150 then the bailee

ma y ciaim damages arising to him directl y from such

Faults.

'c Jul puspaT to section 150 imposes a strict liability

on the bailor in a special case which sa ys that if the

goods are bailed for hire, the bailor is responsible for

such damage, whether he was or was not aware of the

e\istence of such faults in the goods ba il ed - 1 hus in case

of bailment for hire the bailee has the right to claim

damages for every loss suffered b y him due to the non-

disc!: uro of thc faults the gods baLed whether that

fault was known to the bailor or not.
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6. Ric ,Iit to C/jul/i Vailmoit for necessarysuri/ L'XpC/iSeS.' Sect ion
1-58 gives the hailec the right to claim necessar y expenses
incurred b y him in case of non-gratuitous bailment. It
sas-

Where, b y the condi lions of the bailment, the goods are to
be kept or to be carried, or to have work done upon them
by the hailce for the bailor, and the bailee is to receive no
remuneration, the hailor shafl repa y to the ha ilee the
nec essar\ expenses incurred b him for the purpose of the
bailment.

7. jjgIi t to be inilei,iiiit ted bijjjjai1or: Sectk )n 164 gives
the bailee The right to be indemnified by the hador which

lays down that if the bailor does not have an y legal right

to make a bailment, but he does so without lawful
authority over the goods bailed, then the ha ilee can
claim an y compensation for loss suffered by him due to
that ttnauthoriicd bailment. It	 vs-

lihe haili ir i- re'ponsihle to the hailee for an' Ios which
the bailee 111a  sust, n b y reason that the bailor was not
entitled to make the bailment, or to receive hack the goods
or to give directions, respecting them.

8. jliiitcjclaim compensation for safe ciistodii: TI the
bailor does not mcci e baJ\ i tho b. lee I

consequence of it suffers any loss then the bailor is

bound to make good the loss suffered b y such bailee.

Thus, it' a person does not take his dress from the tailor
after the date of deliver y then the bailee can lawfully
claim the compensa I ion from the ha ibor for safe custody.

Duties of hailee

1. Dufit of care: The law imposes a dut y upon the bailee to

take core of the goods bailed to him. Now question
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arises what wit I be the degree of that care to he taken by
the hailee? Section 151 deals with this particular issue

which sa ys—

In all cases of bailment the bailee is bound Ni take as much

care of the L)OdS bdilt'd to him as a iimn of ordinary
prudence would, under similar circumstances, take of his
Owii goodsof the same bulk, qualit y and value as the
goods bafled.

Thus it appears 1mm above section that the bailee is
under an obligation to take care of the goods like a
person takes care of his own goods. The law sa ys that his

care will he identical to the care taken b y a man of

ordinary prudence under similar circumstances in case
of his own goods. It was affirmed in 13. P. Gocuka V.

GOOL'IJIOr General of Pakistan that the care which a NBC
is bound to take is co-extensive with that of man of

ordinary prudence.' So, the bailee is not hound to take

an y extra ordinary care which a man of ordinary

prudence would not take of his own goods under
similar circumstances. the bailee will not he liable it any
loss is caused even after taking the proper care as

desired by section 151 unless an y special contract to the

contrary to it is found. Section 152 sa ys—

[he bailee, in the absence of an y special contract, is not
responsible for the loss, destruction or deterioration of the
thing bailed, if he has taken the amount of care of it
described 10 section 151.

[bus it was held in C1ilt?a?wi ,\' Par! AidliorityAuthority Vs.

Hongkong S/iipiiii ,c,' Liues that the Port Authority is not

liable for any loss in this case as they informed the

'(1955) 7 DLR 134.
2(1989) . 11 DLR 332,
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owner of goods to locate the same. in this case as the

owner of the drums did not remove the same from the

jett y premises, without any fault on the part of the Jetty

Administration, within clear 7 da ys from the time of

landing of the d rums in question the Jetty

Administration is not liable for an y loss as in this case
the Port Authorit y informed the owners of the drums to

find out the same and there was no fault on the part of

the Port A uthoritv to locate the goods.

It was held in Mts. Jamiriiddin Prnlhan Vs. / L'ilcrulw1l Of

Pakis)au that the liability of a railwav while carrying

goods entrusted to it is similar to the liability of a bailee.

It was observed in Chairman, Rlt, Board Vs. Commerce

Bank Lid. that—

The Railway carries goods delivered to it as ha lee and
is bound 0 take uch care of the goods as that 01 a man of
ordinary 1 '1l. It is univ when it wants to limit its
liabi I itv that it can enter into special contract with the
parties concerned.

It appears from the records that the hooking clerk, One Mr.
lsni,ii I I lowlader, was in the emplo y ment of [lie appellant
and while discharging His official do ties in time capacit y of
booking clerk delivered the goods in 9uestion to a third
party. In view 01 lime acts, circum I Lu 
decision referred to above we arc of the opinion, that the
defenclan 1-appellant is absol ulelv liable for the act done
b y the booking clerk under his employment.

It was held in Cluttaç'ouy Port A utlwri1t Vs. Md. ishaqiu' 1 that

the goods (for import or export) when remain in possession

ibid.
(1957) 9DLR 99.
(1994) 46 DI,R 254.

' (1983) 35 DLR (AD) 304.
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of the bailee (here the Chit iiig I 'nit a u then tv), the Liter is

liable as a bailee under the Contract Act (i1EIC sections 1,711,

lo). The Port Authorit y when receives thegoods, from the

p, it receives them (as an agent) for deliver y to the

consignee and in this process it acts as hailee and theretore

is liable to the consignee as provided in sections 151, 152

and 161 of the Contract Act. It has been settled in Pakistan

Ada,li/'L' Jute A•hiIIs Ltd that the consignor is

ordinaril y entitled to sue the carrier (Rail\va\') for an y loss

or damage sustained b y him due to negligence or default of

the carrier but in certain circumstances a consignee who

acquired title to the propert y b y virtue of endorsement or

otherwise ol an y document or is a party to the con tract 01 '

con y nment is also entitled to sue the carrier.

In was observed in Cot/mi Rank of India [1/. Vs Messrs Jan

*liiaiiaiiwuail Hit/I lone/I 7 that-

'1'tespol7srl.'llutv 01 the pledgee to take due care of the
goods entrusted to its care does not disappear even
Humoi in terms of a special agreement the pledgee is
ab-ol\'ed from every loss b y theft, etc unless the pledgee
discharges the onus of showing that theft takes place in
spite of due care taken b y it or the due safet y of the goods
lost liv thefi.

It is no doubt true that the contractin4 parties ma y enter
rite a con tract on terms special if the y are not contrary to
Me provisions of section 23 of the Contract Act and they
shall be bound h  the tenure of such agreement. Lu I a
part y seeking cover under such a special term must first

establish that an y of the clauses of the said special contract

is attracted to the case.

IhtCI.

09A) 22 DLR 741
•(10(i5) 17 1)LhtnS2.
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In the present ca-e, the defendant Bank when seeking to
rel y on the terms of agreement from being excused from
anN! liabili tv of the pledged goods lost b y theft, must firs
prove satisfactoril y that the theft was committed b y a
person or persons other than the agent or employees ni
the bank and the theft was committed in spite of the
pledgee Bank having taken proper protection with regard
to the safet y of the goods. 1 his, the pledgee Bank must do
as even when a special agreement of this nature is entered
into between the parties, failure of the part y seeking cover
under special term must attract the provisions of sections
151 and 152 of the Contract Act.

In the present case, the defendant Bank has failed to
establish the case of theft b y third party of the goods
pledged by the plaintiff firm vi th it and therefore the
defendant Bank cannot escape the liabilit y contemplated

by suctions 	 and 152 of the Contract Act.

The dclndant Bank, has after the theft was committed,

attempted to la y the blame at the door of the plaintiff firm
for having not engaged a Darwan themselves to look after
the safet of the pledged goods as they had after plHgg
the goods handed over the possession of the godoe'tt to the
Bank and did not even retain the duplicate key of the lock
for them to inspect or jointly control the godvwii. They had
also agreed to pay the salary of the u'odnioti keeper.

2. Using the goods according to the conditions of bailmt:
The bailee is under an absolute obligation to use the
goods as directed bY the bailor and an y type of

unauthorized use is prohibited and if he makes so he

will he strictl y liable to the hailer for such an

unauthorized use of the goods bailed to him. Section 154

says----

If the hailee makes an y use ol the goods hailed, which is

not according to the conditions of the bailment, he is liable
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to make co I I I e I a lion to the hai br For a  iv da 11e

arising to the ood from or do ring such use of them.

(a) A lends a horse to B For his own riding onl y . ii allows

C, a member of his famil y , to ride the horse. C rides

with care, but the horse accidentall y tails and is

injured. B is liable to make conipcnsation to A For the

injur y done to the horse.

(b) A hires a horse in Dhaka in m B c\presslv to march to

Tan-ail Ar ides with clue care, but marches to

Naravanganj instead. I He horse accldentall\ Falls and

is injured. A is liable to iiiake compensation to B tor

the inLirY to the horse.

Thus the liability for unauthorized use is strict one

which will he Imposed upon him Irrespective  of any

negligence on his part.

No mixture 'it1iout bailor's consent: I he hailee can not

on principle I jjj X the goods hailed to him with his own

goods \vithou t bai loi-s consent. But obviousl y it nui\ture

is done with the consent of the bailor then section 155

sa ys that the hai br and the hai lee shall have an interest,

in proportion to their respective shares, ill the muture

thus produced. Section" lifi and 157 la y down the

following two clear rules regarding the effect of rni\ture

without consent:

	

i	 vllV / liii'	 (lie çsils OtHLI/ oin LL' seJ'iri/eil: Section

l5n Sa y s—

If the bailee, without the consent of the bailor,

lni\es the ,4 0 ' ! , LI tbc t'ailor '.Hth his L\\n

and the goods can be SC I-) 	 ted or divided, the

I.
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property in the goods remains ill the parties
respecti \'elv; but the hai lee is hound to bear the
expense of separation or division, and any
damage arising trom the mixture.

I//test ratio,,

A hails i no bales of cotton with a particular mark
to B. 1$, without As consent, mixes the 100 bales
With other bales of his own, hearing a different
mark. A is entitled to have his 100 bales returned,
and I) is ft und to hear all the expense incurred in
the separation of the hales, and any other
incidental damage.

ii .A'liv tier _cL_LfLopeIs WICk-il Cull 110! L? i ' CCilluie[u'u/

Section 1.757 says—

If the bailee, without the consent of the bailor,
in ixes the goods of the haiR r wit Ii his own goods,
in such a manner th I it is impossible lo separa ti

the goods bailed from the other goods and deliver
them back, the bailor is entitled to be
compensa ted by the bailee for the toss of the
goods.

C--, Il,mir worth Taka 45 to B.
[3, without A' consent, mixes the flour with

country flour of his own, worth only Taka 25 a
barrel. B must compensate A for the loss of his
flour.

4. P.y.ty of return of goods: This is the most important ch uty
of the bailee i.e. to return the goods to the ballet.' or
dispose of It otherwise as directed by the bailor after the

expirv of time or accomplishment of the purpose for
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which the goods were hailed. Section 100 describes this
d utv in clear terms which sa y s—

It is the Jut\ of the bailee to return, or deliver thegood-;
bailed, without demand, a' soon as the ti me tor which
the y were hailed has expired, or the purpose tor: which
they were bailed has been accomplished.

If the bailee does not fulfill this dut y then he will he
responsible for an y loss suffered b y the hailor. This

consequ en c e ot non-compliance of above duty has been
mentioned in section 161, which sa ys--

It, b y the default of the bailee, the goods are not returned,
deli vered or tendered at the proper tune, he is responsible
to the hailor for an y loss, destruction or deterioration of
the pouds from that time.

fluti to deliver am iiicreose OLWQJjt: the goods hailed
to the bailee ma y have an y increase or prolil gained
during the continuance ot bailment and in such case of
MW accretion to it the c]Lrestion arises that who will he
the owner of cuch accretion. Law sa y s that generall y the
hailur will he treated as its owner and so that it has to be
returned by the bailee to the bailor unless there is any
contract to the contrar y . Section 163 sa ys—

Iii the absence of an y contract to the contrar y , the bailee is
hound to deliver to the bailor, or accordni to his
directions, an y increase or profit which ma y have accrued
troni thegoods bailed.

-\ leaves a cow in the custod y of Ii to he taken care of. Ihe
cow has a calf. B is hound t 1eliv the calf as well as the
cow to A.
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Rights of bailor:

Rig/it to claim conlp('nsation for ,()I, -deliveril of gooils
at proper time: The bailor will have a right to claim
compensation if the goods hailed are not delivered at the
proper time due to the default of the Na i lee. Section 161
imposes a clear obligation in this regard upon the bailee
from which this right to claim compensation b y the
bailor arises.

2. Rig/it to terminate the bailment: The bailee cannot make
any use of the goods bailed, which is not authorized by
the bailor. So, if he does so then the bailor will have the
right to terminate the contract. Section 153 sos-

A contract of bailment is voidable at the option of the
bailor, if IN , bailee does aiw act with regard to the goods
bailed, inconsistent with the coiiditioii' of the L3allment.

I/lot. (rat (ti1

A lets to B, for hire, a horse for his own riding. B drives
the horse in his carriage. Thk is, at the option of A, a
termi na ti( 3M of the bait merit.

Thus the law declares a contract of bailment as voidable
when the bailee does an y thing wi-iicii is lIlconsis[eliL
with the conditions of bailment. Voidable contract
always means that its validit y will be dependent at the
will of one of the parties to the contract and not at the
option of other or others and here the law gives this
option to the bailor. Thus the bailor is at liberty to
terminate the contract of bailment where the bailee has
done anything which is inconsistent with the conditions
of the said bailment.
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1 fgIit to demand  return ofgoods: The bailor obviously

has a right to demand the goods bailed after a cL'rtain

me. But section 159 5c15 that the lender Of a t hilh for

use ma y at a nv time require its return if the loan was

gratuitous, even though he lent it for a specified time or

purpose. In doing so sometimes he has to compensate

the other part y which has been discussed earlier under

the heading of bailors duties.

4. Riciit to cli?ilil eoiiijiensaf 1011: I he law imposes certain

duties upon the bailee to take care ot the goods bailed to

him as discussed above and if the bailee tails to perform

the above duties then the bailor will have the following

corresponding right to claim compensation:

i. Seclien 251 imposes a duty of care upon the hailee

and if he fails to do so then the bailor will have the

right to clai in compei isa tion for a iw loss caused to

the goods bailed due to the negligence of the bailee.

i. sAjon 131 implies thai if the bailee makes an y use

of the 'goods bailed, which is not according to the

conditions of the bailment, then the bailor will have

the right to claim compensation for am damage

arising to thegoods from or during such use of

them.

iii. NO W 256 lays down that if the hailee, without the

consent of the bailor, mixes the goods of the bailor

with his own goods. and the goods can be separated

or divided, the propert y in the goods remains in the

parties respectivel y ; but the bailor will have the

right to claim the expense of separation or division,

and an y damage arising from the mi\ture.
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iv. Scc?w,i I:)/ la ys down that it the bailee, \V i thout the
Consent of the bailor, mixes the goods of the bailor
With his own goods, in such a manner that it is
impossible to separate the goods bailed from the
Other goods and deliver them back, the bailor is
entitled to he compensated by the bailee for the loss
Of the goods.

5. Rig/it to C/OLIn return of çools: Section 160 imposes a
duty upon the hailee to return the goods to the bailor or
dispose of it otherwise as ci irected b y the bailor, without
demand, after the expirv of time or accomplishment of
the purpose for which the goods were hailed. Thus the
bailee is bound to return back the goods at proper time
without even an y demand made b y the bailer and if he
fails to do so then obviousl y the bailor will have a
corresponding right to Claim it from the bailee.

(i. I jht to (.1f li M imniJ jIirm'ace or Profit: Section 163 implies
that in the ahence of an y contract to the contrar y , the
bailor will have the right to claim any increase or profit
vliich ma y have accrued from the goods hailed.

Rights of bailors and bailees against wrong doers:

The rights of bailors and bailees against wrong doers ma
he described under the following two headings:

.5 hit against wrong doer:

Section 180 says—

If a third person wrongt ullv deprives the bailee of
the use of possession of the goods bailed, or dues
them any injury, the bailee is entitled to use such
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remedies as the owner mimht have used in the like
case if no bailment had been made; and either the
bailor of the bailee max' bring a suit aa inst a third

person for such deprivation ol injury.

Apporl iOonn'n t of Wief or compi'nso lion,'

Section IS 1 savs

Whatever i 5 obtained by way of relief or

compensation in an y such suit shall, as between the
hailor and the bailee, be dealt with according, to their-

respective interests.

Termination of bailment:

A bailment ma y he terminated b y the lol lo\vin modes:

I. L'xpini of time: If the bailment is made or a specified

time then it Will he terminated after the e\pirY of that

stipulated time.

2. Fiilfillinm',ut of otjçt: 11 the bailment is made for a

specific purpose then it will be terminated after the
accomplishment of that purpose.

3. Ojition of tlit' ba ilor: B y exercising the option of the

bailor bailment ma y he terminated under the Following

tvo circunistances:

ft. tin' !mih'c ci'cs aut niiantiiori:cf act: Section 1 :3
implies that if the hailee does any thing which is
inconsistent with the conditions of bailment then

the bailor ma y terminate the bailment.

ii. Cmatimitaus !'ailun'mi/: Section 159 implies that in case
of gratuitous hai Inient it can be terminated at any
time at the will of the bailor, even before the
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expi ry of the speci tied time or before the
accomplishment of the purpose of ha ilinen I.

4. By operation of law: Section 162 sa ys that a gratuitous
bailment is terminated b y the de,itli of the bailor or
hailee.

Laws relating to Pledge:

liVlzüt is pledcc'? Section 172savs-

[he bailment of goods as securit y 61 pdyment of a debt or
performance of a promise is called pledge.

Thus it appears [hat pledge is a special t y pe of bailment
where the goods are kept as securit y for either of the
following two pu rposes:

I .	 Pavnien At of a debt;

ii. Performance of a promise.

Section 172 further adds that the bailor is in this case called
the pawnor' and the bailee is called the "pawnee.'

?LIiI 177
The pawnee ma y retain the goods pledged, not only
for payment of the debt or the performance of the
promise, hut for the interest of the debt, and all
necessary expenses incurred by him in respect of the
possession or for the preservation of the goods
pledged.

Thus this section enables the pawnee to retain the goods
pledged for the following purposes:
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i. Pa y ment of the debt;

ii. Performance of the prisr:

iii. For the interest of the debt;

iv. For all necessar y expenses incurred b y him--

(a) in respect of the possession; or

(b) for the preservation of the goods pkedged.

Pawnee not to retain for debt or prwnise other than that Ifo r

wJnJz goods p1edt'd: Precuinp!ioii in case o subsequent

advances: Section 174 sa ys—

The pa'vnce shall not, in the absence of ,i contract to that
effect, retain the goods pledged for an y debt or promise
other than the debt or promise br which the y are
pledged: but such contract, in the absence of a vthi og to
the contrary , shall be presumed in regard to subsequent
advances made b y the }'a\vllee.

Thus this section restricts the right of pawnee to retain the

goods pledged and la ys down the following three

principles;

L That the goods kept against one debt cannot be

retained to realize an y thing out of another debt.

ii. But it is permitted onl y when a contrary contract to
that effect is found.

iii. Atthe same time law speaks about the presumption of
the e\lstencc of such contrary contract savi Mg that such

contract, in the absence of an y thing to the contrary,
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shall he presumed in regard hi subsequent advances
made b y the pawnee.

Pau. i nL'esrj yJ/as to t'xtraordjnarij expenses incurred:
Section 175 sa ys—

The pa wnee is entitled to receive from the pawnor
extraordinary e\penses incurred by him for the
preservation of the goods pledged.

Thus, under certain circumstances, it may happen that for
preservation of the goods pledged pawnee had to do
something and if he does so which involves any monetary
expenditure then obviously the pawnor will he hound to
give the necessary expenses incurred b y him. Ihis right of
the pawl-lee to receive the extraordinary expenses incurred
by him has been guaranteed by this section. This is termed
as es I raoi-d ma r y expenses because it was not settled or
foreseen exactly at the time of pledge, rat her it has been
occurred due to any extraordinary circumstance.

ma/a's default: Section 176
sa y s—

If the pawilor makes dCfal.11tdefault in pa y ment of the debt, or
,L	 H

()f which the goods were pledged, the pa wnee iiia y bring a
suit against the pawnor upon the debt or promise, and retain
the goods pledged as a n ha leral securit y : or he i lay sell the
thing pledged, on giving the pawnor reasonable notice of the
sale.

11 the proceeds of such sale are ]es than the amount due in
respect o the debt or promise, the pawnor is All liable to
pay the balance. If the proceeds of the sale are greater than
the amount so d ue, the pa\vnee shall pay over the surplus I
We pawnor.
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Ihus this section deals with the rights of the pawnee in case
Of the default of the pawnor. It the pawnor lails to pa y the

debt or perform the promise in time, in respect of which the
goods \ ere pledged, the pawnee will have the following

rights:

1) fie may bring a suit against the pawnor upon the
debt or promise; and

2) At the same time he ma retain the goods pledged as

a collateral securit y ; or

3) He may sell the thing pledged. In case of such sale
three more rules are there-

i. reasonable notice of such sale is to be given
to the i'noi

ii. If the proceeds of such sale are less than the
amount due in respect of the debt or promise
the pawnor is still liable to pa y the ha lance.

If the proceeds of the sale are greater than the
amount so due, the pawnee shall pa .v over the
surplus to the pawnor.

Paw nec right to sue and right to retention are two
alternative remedies though it is lot mentioned clea nv
as such b y the Act. It has been observed in Bcu?7 .\ lefre

fliik that-

.
For realisa [ion of pivment of debt or IN 	 there is no bar
to institute a nroptr u it b\ [lu naneec L11'111 at [lie sa tile

M91) 40 1)1k I
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time to retain the pledged goods, if any, in his custod as
a col]atera I securi lv. But the two ret eves though
concurrent, are vet alternative and both cannot He resorted
to at a time.'

It was observed in Aid. O)vli liii Akiar Vs. East Pakist,ui Cu-
O O I '.I' IiI ire Rank I tha t

'Right of sale which his been conferred upon the pawnee by
the section 70 of the Contract Act arises on deLiu t of the
pawnor in paym theent of th debt at the stipulated time of the
promise and after the accrual of the right to sell, the pawnee
shall have to give a reasonable notice Of the sale and not
merel y an intention to sell.

Language of section 176 is sufficiently clear to indicate that
what the pawnee is required under this provision is give a
reasonable notice of the sale and not a notice of the mere
intention to sell. ho read intention to sell in place of the sale is
reading something iiitlit statute which is not there and
according to the well established canon of interpretation Of
statute such a manner (-)f reading is very much disapproved.

Expression reasonable notice of the sale as used in section
176 Of the Contract Act, includes information about the time
and place of the actual sale of the pawned goods, and any
sale of such goods held without serving a notice containing
the particular as to tne tune ann pj	 ai.
valid sale binding upon the pawnor.

The use of the word 'reasonable before the word notice as
used in section 176 clea rlv points out, that such a notice
cannot mean merel y a notice of the creditor's intention to sell
the debtors property without giving the owner an
opportunity to watch over the proceeding of the sale in order
to safeguard his own interest.

(1975) 27 DLR 523.
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The pawnor having have the right conferred b y section 177 to
redeem his propert y at any time before the actual sale, it

seems to uS thi I the Legislature intended that the pawnor
should be apprised ot the actual sale ot his property.'

Det u 1ti n ç pozenor's rig/it to rt'dct'ni: Section 177 savs-

II a time is stipulated for the pa y ment of the debt, or
performance of the promise, for which the pledge is made,
and the pilwnor makes default in pa y ment of the debt or
performance of the promise at the stipulated tine, he may
redeem th e goods pledged at an y subsequent time before
Ow actual sale of them; but he must, in that case, pa', in
addition, any expenses which have arisen from his
default.

i?i..t.Lze by niercantile agent: Section '175 sa ys—

Where a mercantile agent is, with the consent of the
owner, i n of goods or the documents of title to
goods, any pledge made b y him, when acting ill the
ordinary course of business of a mercantile agent, shall be
as valid as if he were expressl y authoriLcci b y the (.\\'ner
off the goods to make the same; {1i'uVidCd that the pawnec
acts in good faith and has not at the time of the pledge
notice that the pawnor has not authorit y to pledge.

E.v;i/uiitwii.- In this section the expressions 'mercantile
agent' and document of title' shall have the meanings
assigned to them in the Sale of Goods Act, 1930.

Pledge bI person in Possession under voilaljle contract:

Section 175A sa y s—

When the pauvnor has obtained possession ot the goods pledged
b y him under a contract voidable under section 19 or Section P)A,
but the contract has not been rescinded at the time of the pledge,
the pawnee acquires a good title to the goods. provided he acts in
good tuin and without notice of the pawllors detect of title.
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Validity of pledge where pawnor has on h1 it limited interest:

section 179 sa y s-Whe

 re a person pledges goods in which he has only a
limited interest, the pledge is valid to the extent of that
interest.

Laws relating to finder of goods:

Responsibility of finder of goods: Section 71 simpl y lays
down that—

A person who finds goods belonging to another and takes

them into his custody , is subject to the same responsibility
as bailee.

Iwo more sections deal expressl y with the law relating to
tinder of goods. The y are—

Righof finder of'ood,j11?l/ sue tor syecfic 'ward ofj.!L'd:

Section ' 1 68 says—

The finder of goods has no right to sue the owner for

compensation for trouble and expense voluntanlv incorrect by
him to preserve the goods ann to Hun out ic i r ILl, . U

ma y retain the goods against the owner until he receives such
compensation; and, where the owner has offered a specific
reward for the return of goods lost, the finder ma y sue for
such reward, and ma y retain the goods until he receives it.

When finder of tli mc commonly on sale may sell it: Section
(i9 says—

When a thing which is commonl y the subject of sale
is lost, if the owner cannot with reasonable diligence
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be found, or if he reftises, upon demind, to piv the
lawful char-c'; of the finder, the finder miy sell it-

1) When the thin g is in danger of perishing or of
losing the greater part of lts \a ue, or,

2) \Vhen the lawful charges of the finder, in
respect of the thing found, amount to two
thirds of- its value.
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CIIAPTER 14

AGENCY

Appointment and Authority of Agents:

It is interesting to note here that the Con tract Act, 1872, does
not define the term 'agenc y ' directly. But after analyzing the
definitions of 'agent' and 'principal' given b y the Act' one
can easily be able to find out the constituent elements of
'agency'.

Who is an acent? Section 182 of the Contract Act, 1872, says
that all is a person employed to do any act for
another or to represent another in dealings with third
persons. Thus the following elements of an agent are found:

1.	 An agent is a person.

ii.	 it' i, 1ii'i	 by nth': perrn

III.	 The purpose of such employment will be
either of the following twos i.e., -

i. To do an y act for another (employer
of the agent); or

ii. Representing another in dealings
with third person.

Section 182. the Contract Act, 1872.
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Who is a 'principal'? Sect ion 182 also deals with the

definition of principal which sa ys that the person for whom

an act is done, or who is so represented. is called

principal". Thus this definition ol'principal' must be
understood together with the definition provided to mean
an agent' as because this is in Fact an extension ol that

definition.tion. As it has been sa cl in the definition of an agent

that he is a person who does the act of another person or

represents that person and the person whose act is so being

done or he who is so represented b y an agent is cal led the

principal.

Wliti I is Agency?? It has been mentioned earlier that the

Contract Act, 1872 does not give an y definition of agenc y ' in

Mar terms. But it ma y he concluded that agenc y is a legal

device by which the above relationship, i.e., the relationship
of principal and agent, is canted. An irnyrtanL feature of

agenc y is evident in the above two definitions of agent and
principal, that is, The agent must have an authority to do any
act for another person or he must have an authorit y to

represent another and the existence of agency ma y be tested

b y e\amining the e\istencc of such authorit y n the hands of

the agent.

uiii i employ an aL'n 1? I he answer to this question lies,
in fact, in the description of the qua Ii fica tioiis required to he
the principal as lie is the person who emplo y s an agent.

Section 183 savs

an y person who is of the age of majority according to the
law to which he is ubiect, and who is of sound mind, may
emplo y an agen F.

Ihus, onl y the Person who has the follo\\'imig c1ualifications

is capable to ciii plo y an agent, or in other word, to become

a principal:
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The person must attain the age of majority
according to the law to which he is subject. In
Bangladesh, the applicable law is the Majority Act,
875, which fixes the age of majority generall y as
8 years. lb us to em ploy an agent one must he a

person who is at least 18 years old.

ii. He must be a person of sound mind. The criteria of
sound mind have been described in section 12
Wier and accordingl y it is basicall y the ahiIfy of
understanding the impact of one transaction upon
Its own interest.

Thus the person who has the above two qualifications is
capable to employ an agent.

Who may be an ace,it? For the purpose of determining the
qualifications of in agent tile law la y s down two principles.
One permits an y one to he appointed as an agent and the
other requires ti have certain qualifications. Section 184
deals with this particular issue which savs

As between the principal and third persons an y person
may hecome an agent, Na no person who is not ol the age
of majority and of sound mind can become an agent, so as
to be responsible to his principal according to the
provisions in that behatt herein conlained.

Thus it appears that to he an agent between the principal
and third person no qualification is required but to make the
agent responsible to his principal that agent must have the
following qualifications-

i. He must attain the age of majorit y ; and

H. He must he a per s on of sound ni i nd.

Thus the person who does not have the above two
qualifications ma y be appointed as an agent as between the
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principal and third person hut to make that agent

ace intable to the principal awfull y he must have these

qual i fiC tioflS.

Nt'cessiti/ of consideration: Section 185 makes it absolutely

clear that no consideration is essential for the creation of an

agency which says ver y simply

'No consideration is neiesuv to create an agency.

ihus, this is the d ist inguisliiiig feature of agency which

makes it di tterent from ordinary contracts.

Agent's an flioi±ti:

\attirc' of flit' t'flt ' s aiil/iorit: i\gent's authorit y may he of

two types which have been mentioned in section 1 86 which

sas-

llic ,iuthoritv of an agent maY he expressed ui implied

I bus it ) ppears that an agent may have the following two

t ypes of an thorities:

i. kxpress autliorit;

ii. Implied authorit.

1A11a1 is L'ip)i'sS eiiiflioiltii? Section 187 defines it in clear terms

that 'an authorit y is said to be expressed when it is given by

words spoken or written.,

WliiiI is un p/ jul 111liii1ii? Section 187 defines implied

authorit y by saving that 'an authority is said to he implied

when it is to he inferred from the circumstances of the case;

and things spoken or written, or the ordinar y course of

dealing, may be accounted circumstances of the case.'

Section 187 further adds the following illustration to make

Hie concept of implied authority more clear. The illustration

is as follows:
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A owns a shop in fvtvmensingrh, living himself in I )haka
and visiting the shop occasionall. The shop is managed
b y 13, and he is in the habit of ordering g ods From C in
the name of A Air the purposes o f the shop, and of paving
for them out of A's funds with A's knowledge. 13 has an
implied authorit y from A to order goods from C in the
name of A for the purposes of the shop.

xteut of aeo 1 ' in fIiorifi: I he extent of agents authorit y has
been described in section 188 adding two illustrations with
it. Section 188 sa y s—

An agent having an authority to do an act has authority to
do every lawful thing which is necessar y in order to do
such act.

An agent having an authorit y to carry oil business has
authorit y to do every WWI thing necessary for the
purposes. or usually done in the course of conducling
such busi ness,

(a) A is emplo y ed by 13, resid nlg in london, to recover at
Chittagong, a debt due to B A may adopt any legal
process necessary for the purpose of recovering the
debt, and ma y give a valid discharge for tine same.

(h) A constitutes B his went to c,nrv nn hic i-,i .i

ship-builder. hi may purchase timber and other
materials, and hire workmen, for the purposes of
carrying an the business.

Thus it appears that the agent's authority is limited up to the
lawful thing. It has been clearly indicated that the agent

does not have the authority to do any illegal act though that

becomes necessary for the agency or for the beneficial
interest of the principal Again by using the terms 'L'i'L'ri/

liuful act,' it is not the intention of law to authorize the
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agent doing e\erV thmg in practice. rather the intention of

the legislator is to permit the agent doing ever y lawful act

which is reasonabl y required to do And what is reasonably

required' is ohv iouslv a question of fact.

Agm k ni/hordi i/i an i)/1i'ri1lci/: Apart from the above

authoriiation, the law gives an agent a special authorit y in

case of an emergenc y . Section IS') sa ys—

An agent has nithoi'i iv, in an eme re nc y , te do all such

ie1s ltir the put oe ul protecliiig his priiiclpa I fritni loss

as woLild he duiie bY d person of 01-d mary prudence, in his

own ease, under similar L-ircrin stank es.

///if J)?N

(,i) An aeiit for sale ma y have gds repa it-ed if it he

iiec - -a rv.

)Acmsign' prm isiom- Lo B at Chi Itagong, With

directions to send them wined ia telv to C It l)liaka, 13

ma y sell the provisions at Cluttagong if the y will not

hear the leurnee to 1)lvika witheut snoilii.

Thus section 189 gives a We range of power to the agent

which empowers him to do ever y thing in an emergency

provided that is clone-

i. TO protect his principal from loss, and

ii- the same thing would be done b y a person of

ord ma rv prudence in his own case, under similar

ci rcu in	 iiLC5.

Thus the law sets the reasonableness as the test of authori ft

in an eniergencv.
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Laws relatingjo sub-agent.

Dck•'a1ion of oenc.!L. ( enerativ in agent canru 0 delegate
his agenc y to someone else which he agreed to do. But
obviousl y under certain circumstances law permits such
delegation subject to the satisfaction of some conditions.
Section 190 sa y s--

An agent cannot lawtullv emplo y another to perform acts
which he has eprissiv or inlpliedt\ undertaken to
perform persona liv, unless b y the ordinar y custom of

trade a sub-agent ma y , or from the nature of tim ageiic', 1

sub-agent must, he employed.

Thus it appears that what the agent agreed to do personally
cannot he delegated to another person b y creating a sub-
agent, but he can appoint such a sub-agent to delegate his

aLithority it he can prove that-

i. Ord I ia iv cust m ot trade rec1 u res such a sub-agent

to he employed under the similar circumstances; or

ii. 'ihe nature of the agency itself requires the
appointment of such a sub-agent.

IA/lie iS if sub-ageiti? Section 191 defines sub-agent in the
following words—

A stib-agent' is a person employed b y , and acting under
the control of, the original agent in the business of the
agency.

So, the conditions are of two-folds:

L lie must be employed by the original agent.

ii. lie must act under the control of the original
agent.
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fh us, if A a ppoints b as his ent and Li a ppoints C to do

sonic of his jobsi then C will not he treated as a suh-agenL

Because, to he a sub-agent one must he appointed and as

well as must act under the control of the original agent in

Hu, business ot the agenc y , otherwise he will not he treated

as sub-agent by la\\.

Legal 	 lJt ppo iittiiu'nt Of sub-(lçei ts pro; en

An agent mna appoint a sub-agent under the authorit y of

the original principal, or he ma y do it in his own authority

without being authorized b y the principal, in these two

cases legal consequences differ grm-slv. Section 1 9 2 deals

with the legal consequences of appointment of sub-agents

from \'arious d iniensions if the srib-ag€' o t is appointed

properl\ section N2 sa y s—

Where i suh-agent is propert y a ppointed the

principal i, so far a regards third persons.

rrpretntod b y the snh-ags'nt, and i hound by
and responsihlc for his acts, as if he \vcre an agent

oriiflahl\ anpomted b y the principal.

lhr ,icent is responsible to the priicipal for the

act-, of the sub-agent.
1 lie sub-agent is ri'sponihle for his acts to the

agent, hot not 10 tie pri nci	 I. e\cept ill case of

fraud or V, ill: 	 \\I'on.

Thus thk section deals with the follow in g) three

consequences of appointment of sub-agents propei'lv:

1)	 Rciiicsclltltioil of principal Lii sit -atJ1fliynliI p'poiiff:

The first paragraph to section 192 clearl y lays down that

if an ything is done by an y sub-agent appointed

properl y , then as regards the third part\ mc original
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principal will be bound and responsible for every act
done b y the sub-agent.

2) /1 gent 'S responsibililijfor siileeuI: The second paragraph
to section 192 deals with agents responsibility for the
acts of sub-agent which sa ys that the agent will be
responsible to the principal for the acts of sub-agent.
Thus though the principal will be responsible to the
third party for the acts done by sub-agent, but the
principal still ma y make the agent responsible to him for
those acts for which he was responsible to third pa 0y. It
appears, in fact, that the We in [he first paragraph is
made for the better protection of third party rights.

3)Sub-ag'nt 's ic	 f1: The third paragraph to section
92 deals with the following two t y pes of responsibilities

of sub-agent-.

to f/ic ogcn 1: Generall y the sub-agent is
responsible for his all acts to the agent and not to
the principal.

Liabilil 'ii to the J ? r!n:iJaI: This is in  e\ception to the
general rule which sa ys that the sub-agent will he
responsible to the principal only for fraud or
willful wrong done b y him.

Lcc . til conseglu'ncL's of appo in tmt'n t of" sub-aen t wit/iou t
autIzoriti: Section 193 deals with the provisions relating to
the responsibilit y of the principal and agent for the acts of
the sub-agent if he is appointed without authority. It says—

Where an agent, without having authority to do so, has
appointed a person to act as a suh-agent, the agent 'tands
towards such person in the relation of a principal to an
agent, and is responsible for his acts both 1 0 the principal
and to third persons; the principal is not represented by or

ii.
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responsible for the ack of the person 50 emplo y ed nor is
that person responsible to the principal.

Thus, regarding the appointment of sub-agent without

authorit y , the above section la ys down the following rules:

i. The agent who appointed the later one will be treated
as the principal in relation to that person.

ii. Such a sub-agent is responsible for his acts both to the

principal and to third persons.

iii. The original principal is not represented b y that

appointed person.

iv. The principal is not responsible for the acts of the
person so employed.

v. Even the person so employed will not be responsible to
the original principal, rather his responsibilit y will be

confined to the third person and the persoin who

appointed him.

tionsIiip between principal and person dIIIII appointed

1)1/ acL'nt to act in lntsiiicss of acencij If the principal

authorizes his agent to name another person to act for the

principal and the agent names so, then that later person \V ill

not he treated as a sub-agent, rather he will he treated as an

agent of the principal to do that part Of theoh assigned for

which lie has been appointed.iSction 194

Where an agent, holding all express or implied authority
to name another person to act for the principal in the
business of the agenc y , has named another person
accordingl y , such person is not a sub-agent. hut an agent
of the principal for such part of the business of the agency
as is entrusted to him.
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(a) ,\ directs B, his solicitor, to sell his estate h auction,
and to emplo y an auctioneer for the purpose. B names
C, an auctioneer, to conduct the sale. C is not a sub-
agent. but is A s agent for the conduct of the sale.

(b) A au thi risis B, a merchant in (liittagong, to recover

the moneys due 10 A from C & Co. B instructs 1), a
solicitor, to take legal proceeding against C & Co. tar
the recovery of the money. D is not a sub-agent, but is
solicitor for A.

Thus the above section removes the confusion wh cli may

arise regarding status of the person who has been

appointed, after being named by the agent, being instructed

to name so.

A , cnts dziti in 110117inc. soc/i person: It the principal imposes

a duty upon his agent to name another person to act for the

principal then the agent cannot name any person as he

pleases rather in naming so he has to exercise the same

amount of discretion as a man of ordinarprudence as lie

would exercise in his own case. Section 195 sa ys—

In selecting such agent for his principal, an agent is bound
Ui uiiekiuii d	 a illail UI

ordinar y prudence vinild exeivise in his own case; and, if
he does, this, he is not reponsihle to the principal for the

acts or negligence of the agent so selected.

(a) A instructs B, a merchant, to bu y a ship for him. B

emplo y s a ship sur\ evor ot good reputation to choose
a -Jiip br A. 1 he surveyor makes the choice

negligentl y and the ship tuirns out to he unseaworthv,

and is lost. B is not, but the surve yor is, responsible to

A.
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(H A consigns gootk to B, a merchant, kr sale. B, in due

course, emplo y s an auctioneer in good credit to sell
the goods of A, and allows the aiclioneer to receive
the proceeds of the sale.'File auctioneer atterwarcls
becomes insolvent without hay LL'Ig accounted for the
proceeds. B is not responsible to A br the proceeds.

ihus the section lays down the following two principles

regarding naming another person by the agent to act for the

principal:

In selecting such agent for his principal, an agent is
hound to exercise the same amount of discretion as a
man of ordinary prudence would exercise in his own

case.

ii. And if he does this he is not responsible to the
principal for the acts or negligence of the agent so

selected.

So, if it can he proved that the agent named another person

negligentl y and did not exercise the same amount of
discretion as a man of ordinar y prudence would e\ercise in
his own case, he will be responsible to the principal for the

or negligence of the agent so selected.

ency by Ratification:

a person does an y thing on behalf of another person

without being authorized b y the later then at the first sight it

will be decided that the person ho does so is not an agent.
In such a case if the later one ratifies it afterwards then the
first person will he treated as his agent though originall y, he

was simpl y a stranger. Thus an agenc y ma y be created by

ratification. The rules regarding agenc y by ratification are as

follows:
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Right at person as to acts done for Iiiiii without his

authoriti: Effect of ra t ification: Section 196 sas-

\Vhere acts are done by one person oil of another,
hot without his knowledge or authorit y , he may elect to
ratify or to disown such acts. If he ratif y them, the same
effects vill follow as if the y had been performed Lw his
a uthori tv.

Thus if any act is done b y one person on behalf of another,

but without his knowledge or authority , he will have two

options:

i. He may ratify it ; or

ii. He ma y disown it.

If he disowns that act then he will have no liabilit y for such

act done b y another person. But it he elects to ratify it then

the same effects will follow as ii they had been performed

by his authorit y , i.e., an agenc y will he created there b y such

ratification.

Types/modes of ratification: Section 197 says—

Ratification ma y be expressed or may he implied in the

nduc cf 11,	 n	 die ocis cifC dune.

111ies OCt 0)115

(a) A, without authority, bu ys goods for B. Afterwards B
sells them to C on his own account. B's conduct
implies a ratification of the purchase made for him by

A.

(h) A without B's authority, lends 13's mone y to C.

Afterwards B accepts interest on the mone y from C.

13's conduct implies a ratification of the loan.
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Thus it appears that the ratification ma y he of the following
two t\'pes:

i. Epres ratification;

ii. Implied ratification.

k;ion'ledçt' is a requisite for ia!id rat jjication: Section 197

No valid ratification can be madc b y a per'on whose
knowledge Of the acts of the case i materiall y defective.

J hus section l)/ mentions the condition of a valid
ratification and it la y s down clearl y that a person whose
knowledge of the facts of the case is somehow materially
defective cannot make a valid ratification. In other words, to
ratify the act of one person the person who ratifies it must
have a complete knowledge of the facts of the case which is
not materiall y defective. Again, mere defective knowledge
will not make him incapable to ratify but the defect must he
material one and what is a materiall y defective knowledge
is obviousl y a question of fact.

Lffo'ct of ratiñiing unautlioriscd act funning part of a
transaction: What will happen if a person ratifies onl y one
part of a transaction? Section I O savs

A pen-on ratifying an y unaithori/ed act done on his
behalf ratifies the whole of the transaction of which such
act formed a part.

Thus a person cannot at Its own sweet will i-a tilv part of a
transaction and repudiate the rest. So, if a person ratifies any
unan horiied act does on his behalf it will annti nt to
ratification not onl y of that part rather the whole transaction
will he deemed to he ra ti lied.
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Ratification and third party rithts: On principle,

ratitication of unauthorized act cannot be done in the way

which injures the third person. Section 200 says—

An act done b y one person on behalf of another, vi thout

such O ther persons authority, which, it done With
authorit\ would have the effect of subjecting a third
person to damages, or of terminating an y right or interest

of a third person, cannot, b y ratification, he made to have

such effect.

i/lust iiitioi is

(a) A, not being authorized thereto by B, demand on

behalf of B, the delivery of a chattel, the property of B,
from C, who is in possession of it. This demand

cannot be ratified b y B, so as to make C liable for

damages for his refusal to deliver.

b) A blcIsa lease from II terminable on three minthS'

notice. C, an unauthorized person, gives notice ot
termination to A. The notice cannot he ratified b y B,

so as to be binding on A.

Thus this section gives a protection to third parties that a

ratification of an unauthorized act cannot be done if that

injures an y third person.

i Revocation of Authorit:

Termination of agency: The different modes of termination

Of agency have been described in section 201 which sav

An agenc y terminated by the principal revoking hi-;

authorit y ; or b y the agent renouncing the business of the

agencY; or b y the business of the agenc y being completed;

or b y ci tlier the principal or agent d y ing or becoming of

unsound mind: or b\ the principal being adtudica ted an
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I nolvont under the provisions of inv Act for the time
hoinc in force for the relict of insolvent debtor,.

Thus it appear tha an agency ma y be tern ii nated in the

foIlowinr moleS

1. B y the act of the principal if he revokes his authority.

2. B y the act of the agent if he renounces the business of

We aencv.

T. By the completion of business of the agency.

4. By the death of principal.

5. B y the death ot agent.

6. lithe principal becomes person of unsound mind.

7. II [lie agent becomes person of unsuu rid Mind.

8. Ti the principal is adjudicated as an insolcent under

the provisions of any Act for the time being in force.

The termination of agency again is guided in the fol Inning

rules enunciated in sections 202-210. The whole series of

termination. of agenc y is discussed hereafter:

iIin'rc (R,L'J!t has an in l'cst in sub., cct-ma ttL'r: S ection 202
sa - 5---

\Vhere the agent has lrinmel f an intcret in the property
which buns the uhject- na tier or I he agcilc\ - . tire geiicv
cannot, in tIre ileice of an e\pres contract, He
terminated to 111C prejuiLl ice of srich interest.

(a) .A 14 i\cc ,ruthorifv to B t 	 sell \	 t,n4. rnJ to n '
hinnelt, out of the procccd. the d0hr' iue to irirn
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from A. A cannot revoke this authorit y nor can it be;
terminated by his insaintv or death.

(h) A consigns 1.000 bile of cotton to it, who has made

ad vinces to him on such cotton, and desires B to -,(,It

the cotton, and to repa 	 my hicII, out of the price, the

a 0100 nt of hi 00)1 ,ld \,lllCes . A c,i ii not rev o ke Lb

authority, nor is it terminated b y his insanity or death

ibis section deals with the termination of a special type ni

agency where the agent has an interest in the property
which forms the subject-matter of the agency. In such a case,
the agency cannot he terminated to the prejudice of such
interest unless there is an express contract to that effect.

When principal mayrevoke aents autl:oritij: Section 203

deals with the time for revocation of agents authorit y to he

made b y the principal. It sovs

The principal ma y, save as i' otherwise provided by the

fast preceding section, revoke the autilorit given to his

agent at an y time before the authority has been exercised

so as to bind the principal.

Thus it appears from the above section that once an

authority isgiven to an agent that does not necessarily mean

that the principal cannot revoke it later on. The law sas that
the principal will he at libert y to revoke the authority

granted to his agent provided that that must he clone before

the authority has been exercised so as to bind tile principal.

In doing so the principals power of revocation will be

restricted by the provisions of the earlier sections, i.e., the

principal can not revoke the authority if the agent becomes
an interested party there unless there is an express contract

to that effect.
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ilie Con rt observed I n :	 1nn \a/ii I	 i': (\ hi) b's. $?Cil1?LIIO

J<llHIi?I Ahiiiilcil Ill/I] 111J1115i tlhlt-

Where the aeent has hinlcelf au I interest in the property

torming subject matter Of the a encv, as pre y ided by

sections 202 and 20d 01 the Contract Act. Ca nni '1 he

terillina ted to the prejudice of such interet in the absence
of an e\pres contract. in the present cae, from the recital
O f the power Of attorney it appears that the agent hinisel

has an interest in the propert y and hence such agency

cannot he re oked unilaterall y to the prejudice of such

interest.

RL'Z'OCJ firm zu'Iueri tin tijori tij Iws / ? L'L'n portly_u'ver(iscl: If the

agen has a alredv clone a part of the a u htorized I rau isactio n

then the pr i ncipal cannot revoke the authorit y so far as

regards such acts and obligations aS arise ironi acts a read

dime in the agenc y . Section 204 savs

I he principal carimit revoke the authitrit\ giveil to his

agen I atter the an ihoritv 11a been partl y C\erCit'd so far

a regarLk such acts and obligations as arise from acts

alread y done in the agency.

I/lust rali is

(a) A authorise B to bu y 1000 hales of cotton on account

(il A, and to pa y for it out of As money remaining in

K's hands. I) bu y s 1,00() ha es of cotton in his own
name, so as to make himself perona liv liable for the
price A cannot revoke Ii's authority o far as regards

p1 vnlent for tile cotton.

(h) A authorises B to bu y I .000 hates Of cotton on account

of A, and to pa for it out of As nienevs remainIng ill
K's hands. B hues 1 000 hates of cotton in A s name
and so as not to render hi mset I personall y liable for

I 	 BLC 14.
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Hie pi ice. \c an ro l vuke 13's authorit y to pa y for the
cotton.

Thus, if a principal emplo ys an agent to do something
which, b y law, involves the agent in a legal liabilit y or even
in a customary hiabihi iv b y reason of usage in that class of
transactions known to both agent and principal, the
principal cannot draw back and leave the agent to bear the
lability at his own e\pense.1

Coinj.iensaf jo,, tor revOcalioni?!LJJrjncjp(?/ or rc'Jl!Il!czatjon
b1Lji.cent: Section 205

Where therethere is an e\press or implied con hact that the
agenc y should he continued for any period of time, the
principal 11111sf make o mpensa tion to the agent, of the
agent to the principal, as the case may he, or an y previouc
re-vocation or renuncia Lion of the agency without
sufficient c1lise,

His it an agency is created f u r a specific time, then that
cannot he revoked hefore the expiry of the tune without
showing sufficient cause. And if the principal does so then
he is hound to make compensation to the agent for loss
suffered by him by earlier revocation of agency . 'I his
similarly prevents the agent from renunciation of agency
before the time if that was constituted for a particular period
and if the agent does so, he has to compensate the principal
ror such earlier renunciation.
Notice of revocation or renunciation; For revocation or
renunciation of agenc y by the principal or agent, as the case
may be, a reasonable notice is required and that cannot be
done suddenl y . Section 206 sa ys—

Reasonable notice must be 4i% Col. of such Vex oca hon or
renunciat i on otherwise the damage thereb y resulting to

I React U. Anck'rsori 11881) 13 Q.Ib. 779, 783.
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the pnncipal or the agent. as the ease ma y be, niut he

made good to the one b y the other.

Thus if the principal or the agent does not give reasonable

notice before revocation or renunciation, as the case ma y be,

the part y who does so must compensate the other party who

suffered loss for not iv ing such notice as rec1uired h\ the

law.

ReZ'OCo tio;i and rClii(liciO tioii huff be

Section 207 is simple enough which deals with the modes of

revocation and renunciation which says—

Revocation and renunciation ma y he e\pressed or ni1V he

mpl ied in the conduct of the principal or agent

respecti\ ely.

A empowers B to let A's liouce .Atte r\vards A lets it

himself. This is an implied i'e\'oCa tioil of B's authority.

l'Iucii ternu nun	 noggen i's autluoritij takes effect as to

f euut. 1111d . 	 to third iers, Jj: Section 20 sans-

The termination of the authorit y of an agent does not so

ar as regards the agent, ta . e effect I, it becomes

known to him or,so far as regards third persoils. before it

be omes known to them.

(a'! :\ dit-ect cdirect B to sell goods for him, and agrees to give B

Ive per cent commission on the p1-ice tetched b y the

goods. :\ at terwards, b y letter, revokes B's authority.

B, after the letter is sent, hut before he recei\ us it, sells

the goods for Taka 100. The sale is hindinn on .\ and B

is entitled to I aka five as his culnnllssii In.
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(b) A, at Chittagong, by Letter, directs Ii to sell for him
-ionic cotton l y ing in a warehusc in Khulna, and
afterwards, b y letter, revokes his auhoritv to sell, and
directs B to send the cotton to Chittagong. B, after
receiving the second letter, enters into a contract with
C, who knows of the first letter, but not of the second,
for the sale to him of the cotton. C pays B the money,
with which B absconds. C's payment is good as
against A.

(c) A directs B, his agent, to pay certain money to C. A
dies, and 1) takes out probate to his will. II. after A's
death, but before hearing of it, pas the money to C.
The payment is good as against 1), the executor.

This section deals with the time from when termination of

the authority Of an agent will he effective. Ibus it will not he

operative at the moment it is terminated. But the law says

that i-evocation b y teh act of the principal takes effect as to

the agent from the time when the revocation is made known

to him; and as to third persons wIno it is made known Ii

them, and not before.

Agent 's duty on terniinui ion of ac'enci,i by principal's i/cat/i

or insanitit: Section 209 clearl y la ys down agents duty on

termination of agency by principal 's death or insani lv which

When an agenc y is terminated b y the principal dying or

becoming of unsound mind, the agent is bound to take, on
behalf of the representatives of his late principal, all
reasonable steps for the protection and preservation of the
interests entrusted to him.

'1 bus the law imposes a dut y of care upon the agent at the

death or Unsoundness of the principal and the degree of

care required is of'reasonable standard' which is a question
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of fact and probabl y it means tanda H of care as would he

taken b y a person of ordinar y prudence in his own case

under the similar circuiitaiices.

ler;uiiin boo of KnagwA tiulliorit if Section 210

1 he teriiiini hon ot the authori tv of an ieent ca iies the
telLlliLliitiOfl (sLibjeCt to the rules herein (OIltiIIIied

reaidinp the trminatio of an arent's authorit y ) of the

authiari Lv of all suh-aeats appoin ted h\ him.

Thus the section la\s down the rule reiardinc the au tnatic

termination of the authorit y of a sub-agent with the

term i mi hon of the agenc\. So, it an agents aol horitv is

term ma ted then the authorit y of ,111 sub-agents appoi n ted by

hill will be terminated au omatica I v ill consequence f the

I ernuna tion of agenc\

gen's Dut y to Principal:

in coiidiieti,ic principii Is !isilless: bed IOfl 211

sa ys -

r\n agent is bound to conduct the busnies ol his principal
according to the directions given he the principal, or, in

the absence of an y uch diretions, accordin g to the

custom which prevails in doing business of the same kind
at the place where the agent conducts such business.

\Vlien tileagent acts otherwise, if an y loss be sustained, lie

mu't make it good to his principal, and, it an y profit

accrues, he must account for it.

(a) ,\, an agent engaged in carr y ing on for B a biini's, in

which it is the custom to in', et from )eue Line. at

interest, the monevs'v hich ma he in ha nd, omits to
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niaki' SLICIi investments. A niuist make good to B the
in teret usually htiined b y such investments

(b) 13, a broker, in whose business it is not the cLtstoni to
sell on credit, sells goods of A, on credit to C, ', hose
credit it the time\\a' very high. C hetore pa inent,
becomes insol vent. 13 must make good the loss to A.

How will the agent conduct the business of his principal?
This c]uestion has been answered in section 211. LW

provides for two modes b y which the agent has to conduct
the business of his prin:ipml. lhev are as follows:

j. An agnicy meiicrc the pr!uclpa/ /i c yinw dii'cclious: If the
principal has given the directions then the agent is
bound to conduct the business according to those
directions.

ii.	 An ogcnci W11L'rc flit , princi1'ai !? s _not of r ' L 'o 4io'c/ ions: If
the principal does not give a iiy direction then the agent
has to conduct the business according to the custom
Which prevails in doing business of the same kind at
the place vhere the agent conducts such business.

Conscijucncc of rioletioii of n/ lout' eu/cs: 11w law' adds further
that if an agent does not conduct the business in an y of the
above manners, then the following two consequences will
he there:

j. DuIi Ire cwnpcnsah': The agent ni us t conipensa te the
principal for any loss sustained for conducting the
business of his principal at his sweet will without
following the above instrLictions given b y law.

ii. Account (or t l r0 11I: Moreover, even if an y profit
accrues in doing so, he must account for if.
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Sect km 212 Livs

down a set of rules regarding the kil I and diligence

required from agent which sa y s—

An agent is hound to conduct the luin's ' of tile ageii y

Wi th 	 much skill as is generall y possessed b y	'rs0n

engaged in similar[ unless the principal has

notice ot his want of skill. The agent is alwa\ s hound to

act with reasonable diligence, and to use such skill as he

possesses; and to make c nipensation to his principal in

respect Of the direct cise1eflce of his own neglect,

want of skill or iiiisconduct, but not in respect of loss or

damage which are intiirectl\ or rein tilv caucd b y such

neglect, want of sloll or nhisc0niniTt.

Il/It st iii! 1(1)15

p ) A, a merchan I in Chit tagong, has an agent, F', in

london to whom a u m of mone y is paid on As

account, with orders to remit. F' retains the molle\ for

a considerable time A. in clwetF' t e nce of not

receiving the mone y , hec me' iilsol\ tnt. F' is liable for

tlit' nionev and interest I ]_orn the da y on which it

ought to have been paid "cording to the uoa I rate,

and for an y further direct losses e.g., b y variation of

rate of e\change but not further.

th A, an agent for the sale of goods, having authorit y to

sell on credit, sells to S on credit, without making the
proper and usual inquiries as to the solvenc y of B. B,

at the lime of such sale, is insolvent. A must make

compensation to Ili" principal In respect of am loss

thereb y ot,i ii ted.

Ic) A, an insurance broker, emplo y ed by F to effect an

insurance on a ship, onii ts to see that the L150,tl clauses

are'ne:te ' l in the y t'lic\ . The SI yisate:'varLk host,

In consequence of the omission of the clauses nothing
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can he reco' erca trom the under writers. A is hound
to niake good the loss to B.

(ci) A, a merchant in Vii ,,-land, directs Ii, his aent at
Chi tiagong who accepts the agenc y , to send him 100
bales of cotton b y a certain ship. B, having it in his
power to SLThd the Cotton, omits [ii do so. the ship
arrives safel y in Fngland soon alter her a rn va I the
price (it 'otton rises. B is bound to make good to A,
We profit which he might have made b y the 100 MY,
of cotton at the time the ship arrived, but not any
profit he might have made b y the suhse1ucnt rise.

fhus the section la ys down the following rules:

i. An agent is bound to conduct the business of the

agenc y with as much skill as is general I\' possessed by

persons engaged in similar business.

ii. the agent will he escused horn discharging his dub

with above skill if he has actual want of that skill

provided the principal has notice of such want of skill.

So, if the principal does not ha \e the notice of such

want of skill then Ihe agent will he liable irrespective of

his actual skill and ability.

HE I he anent is alwa ys bound to act with reasonable

diligence.

• The agent is also hound to use such skill a he

possesses. It means that the agent must use best of his

abilit y as he possesses.

v. I he agent is liable to make compensation to his

principal in respect of the direct consequence of his

own neglect, want of skill or misconduct.
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vi. But the agent does not have an y liabilit y and need not

cOpL'1.te the principal in respect ol loss or damage

which are indiectiv or remotely caused b y such

neglect. want of skill or misconduct. ihus the sole

criterion to make the aent liable to pay compensation
is the casual ci innection between the loss suffered and

the want of skill, neglect or miscond oct Of the agent

and it IS to he sh)\\11 that the loss is not the remote

COflSL'(LiLflce of either of them h nt is one which i the

direct result of his act.

d'iit's accounts: Sect ion 213 while dealing with an

elementary dutY of an agent avs tivi t

aim agent is bond to render proper accorink to hk

Principal on demand.

Thusthe law gives the principal a right to demand the
accounts from the agent at any time and the law imposes the
obligation upon the agent to render proper accounts to his

principal whenever such demand is made b y him,

IçL'nts duty to colninuJiiCa tL' icitti j1if'ipj±l: At some

difficult situations the la\V imposes an Obligation upon the

agent to consult with his principal. Section 24 savs-

It is the d utv of an agent, in cases of di fficni tv, to ue all
reasonable diligence in communicating \\i th his principal,
and in seeking to obtain his instructions.

ihus in the difficult situations the agent is hound to
communicate with his principal with his ever y honest

ability and to seek instructions from him to face those
difficult situations. In such difficult times law does not
permit the agent to solve the problem in his own, rather it
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imposes upon him a liabilit y to consult with the principal
and then to face the si tuatiirn as per the instructions given
by the principal.

Rig/it of principal wlicii agent deals on his own account, in

business of agcn cy without principal's Coiisc,it. Section 215
says—

If an agent deals on his own account in the business of the
agency , without first obtaining the consent Of his principal
and acquainting Jurn with all material circumstances
which have come to his own knowledge on the subject,
the principal ma y repudiate the transaction, it the case
shows either that an y material fact has been dishonestl\-
concealed from him b y the agent, or that the dealings of
the agent have been disadvantageous to him.

IRmI

(a A directs 1$ to -eli As estate. II bu ys the estate for
himself in the name of C. A, on discovering that 13 has
bounlit the estate for himself, ma y repudiate the sale,
if he can show tlia t 13 has dishonestly ci )ncea led a nv
material fact, or that the sale has been
disadvantageous to Hmv

(h) A directs 13 to sell A's estate. B, on looking over the
estate befoi-c' setting it, finds a mine on the estate
which i unknown to A. [3 untornis A that he wishes ti
bu y (tie estate for himself, Hut conceals the d isCoverv
of the mine. A allows 3 o hu\ if, ignorance of t111

c\istcncc O f the mine. A k in di c ce\ ering that 3 knew ir
the mine at the time hebought the estate, ma y either
repudiate or adopt the sale at his option.

Hills the law gives the principr 1 to repudialc a transaction

subject to the satisfaction of the tollov i rig conditions:

i.	 I he agent deals on his nvn account in the business of
We agency.
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of his principal.

iii. Even the agent does not acquaint the principal with all

material circumstances which have come to his own

know ledge on the subject.

iv. The case shows either that the agent has dishonestly

concealed am- material tact troni him, or that the

dealings of the agent have been disadvantageous to

him.

PrimicimaI 's riIit to bent, fit cimi,ted bigt'ni ilea Ig_±I'is

OW)1 account ill business of If the agent conducts

business of his principal on ho, account and gains any

benefit still the principal will have the right to claim that

benefit gained b y the agent in doing business on his own

account. Section 21b sa y s--

If an agent, without the knowledge of his principal, deals

in the business of the agenc y on hi own account instead

of on account of hi principal, the principal is entitled to

claim rem the agent any benefit which nii have resulted

to him from the transachon.

I Ii is? it!

.\ directs Ii, his agent. to bu y a ceiLno i tne I orI tim. B

tells A it cannot be bought, oni bu ys the iioue for

himself. .\ ma y . on do.covering that B has Hi ught the

house, compel him to sell it to A at the price he ave for it.

iLcci	 rciffincr on! 0.1 5 U? is rem iced on pruicipol s

account: Section 2 17 sa ys—

An agent ma y retain, out Of am uiits received on account

Of the principal in the business Of the agenc y , oil moneys

ci uc to himself in respect of advances made or e\penses
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properly incurred b y Him in conducting such bmiiu'ss,
and 11so such remuiiir,ition as may he pavaNe to him for
acting as agent.

Thus the above section gives the agent a special right to
retain any sum received on principals account for the
fliowing purposes:

I . Against all moneys due to himself in respect of
advances made or expenses properly incurred b y him
in cond ucting such business.

ii. For such remuneration as may he pa yable to him for
acting as agent.

Agent I s dutij to pair sums received for principal: Ihe agent is
obviousl y bound to pay sums received for principal after
legal deductions made from it. Section 218 la y s down this
principle clearly which says—

Subject to such deductions, the agent is bound to pa y to
his principal all sums received on his account.

When agent 's reinunera tion becomes due: Generally agents
remuneration becomes clue after the completion of any act.
But it ma y he so due it there is any contract to the contrary.
Section 219 sa y s—

In the absence of an y special contract, P a y 1 )( ' 1t for the
performance of an y act is not due to the agent until the
completion of such act; but an agent ma y detain moneys
received b y him on account of goods sold, although the
whole of the goods consigned to him for sale ma\ not
have been sold, or a I though the 'ale ma y not be actually
complete.
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li-tus section 219 lays down the following principles:

Payment for the performance of an y act done b y the

agent becomes due after the completion of such act,

Mid not before. But if there is an y contract to the

contrary then the payment may he due even alter part

performance made by the agent.

An agent have a special right to detain mones
received b y him on account of goods sold, although the

whole of the goods consigned to him for sale may not

have been sold, or althou gh the sale may not he

actually complete.

Açen t is not entitled foremunera tion for business
in isconducted: This is absolute] v a logical rule that the agent

will not be paid rem uneration for business misconci ucted.
Section 220 says—

An agent who is guilty of misconduct in the business of
the agency is not entitled to an y remuneration in respect
of that part of the business which he has iiiisconducted.

(a) A emplo y s B to recover 100,000 bRa from ( and to
la y it out on good security . 13 recovers the 100,000
Faka and la y s out 90,000 I a ka en good seciiri tv, but
la ys out 10,000 laka on security which he ought to
have known to be bad, whereb y A loses 2,000 Taka. B
is entitled to remuneration for recovering the 100,000
Taka and for investing the 90,000 1 a ka. He is not
entitled to any remuneration for investing the 10,000
Taka, and he must make good [he 2000 Taka to B [sic
In the Act, hut it should ohvioulv he A.]
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(b) A employs B to recover 1,000 Taka from C. Through
Bs misconduct the money is not recovered. B is
entitled to no rem uneration for his service-, and must

make good the loss.

Agent's lien on principal's property. Section 221 gives the

agent a special right to lien for the amount due to himself. It

Si: ys-

In the ab-.ence of any contract to the contrary an agent is

entitled to retain goods, papers and other property,
whether moveable or immovable, of the principal received
by him, until the amount due to himself for Commission,
disbursements and services in respect of the same has-
been paid or accounted for to him.

Principal's Duty to Agent:

Agent to be zndei,in ified ago inst consequences of lauJjj

acts: An agent is given the right to he indemnified by the

principal for any loss suffered b y him in doing the

authorized acts, provided that act must be lawful. Section

222 says—

The employer ot an acent is bound to indemni tv him
against the consec1uence of all lawful acts done hv such
agent in exercise of the authority conferred upon him.

li/us! rations

(a) B, at Singapore, under instructions From i\ at
Chittagong' contracts with C to deliver certain goods
to him. A does not send the goods to B and C sues B
for breach of contract. B informs A ol the suit, and A
authorizes him to defend the suit. B defends the suit,
and is compelled to pay damages and costs, and
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ifl,.u1s e\eiis('-. A is liable to 1) t . or such dalilages,

costs, and expenses.

(hi B, a broker at Chittag ong b y the orders of A, a

merchant there, con tracts with C for the purchase ot
1() casks of oil for A Atterwards A refuses to receive
the oil, and C sues B. 13 informs A, who repiid iates

the contracts altogether. 13 defends, but

unsuccessfull y , and has to pa y damages anti costs

and incurs expenses A is liable to B or- such

damages, costs, and expenses.

nit to Lie iiidt'iiiiiiticd i1cU nist COflSCiJ11('flCCS of acts done

in good faith: Section 223 savs

\\here one person emplo ys another to do an act, and the

agent does the act in iood faith, the employ er is liable to

intleninitv the agent aairst the c rlset1uences ot that act,

though it cause an inj urv to the rights of tiurd persons.

a A, a decree-holder and entitled to execLition of Bs
goods, requires the officer of the Court to seize certain
goods, representing them to be the goods of 13. [he

officer seizes the goods, and is sued b y C, the true

owner of the goods. A i liable to indemnit y the

officer for the sum hich lie is compelled to 3'm\ to C

In conseiuencu' of ohe\ ing As J 'ections.

L; 3, at the request of A. sells goods ill possession of

A, but which A had no right to dispose of. 1 does not
know this, and hands over the proceeds Of the sale to

A. :\fter\\ ards C. the true owner of the goods. sues B

and recovers tilt' value of theood s amid cst. A is

liable to) indemnify 13 for what lie has been compt med

to pay to C, and for B's own t'xp&'rises.
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Thus the law gives the agent the right to he indemnified not
only against authorized acts, but it gives also the right to he
indemnifiedainst all acts done in good faith.

Non-liabililil of ernpior/L'r otj4geu I to do a criminal act:

There will he no right on the part of the agent to be
indemnified due to doing a criminal act though that was
authorized b his principal. Section 224 sa ys—

Where one person employs another to do an act which is
criminal, the employer is not liable to the agent, either

upon an ex17 res or an implied promise, to indemnif y him

against the consequences of that act.

(a) A employs 13 to beat C, and agrees lo indemnify him

against all consequences Of the act. 13 thereupon beats

C, ,ijid licI to pay damages to C for so doing. A is not

liable to indemnify B for those damages.

(b) B, the proprietor of a newspaper, publishes, at A's
request, a libel upon C in the paper, and A agrees to
indenini ft B against the consequences of the

publication, and all costs and daniages of an y action

in respect thereof. B is sued b y C mid has to pay

uaniages,anu ,iiSO Incurs e;spmbe. ncn iiauic 10 I)

upon the indemnity

Compensation to agent for injuri/ caused by principal's

neglect: If the agent suffers any loss due to neglect or want

of skill of the principal then the principal will be bound to
compensate the agent for such loss. Section 225 say's—

The principal must make compensation to his agent in

respect of injury caused to 'uch agent b y the principal's

neglect or want of skill.
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rilnmwu

A\ employees B as a brickla yer in building a lR)USe, and
puts up the sca tolding  himself. 111L , scattoicling is

unskillfull y put up, and B is in c nseguence hurt.it. A must
make compensation to B.

Effect of Atzencv on Contracts with Third Persons:

cud a st't7llaucc of 1 7 ai7 1 n!,ts: All acts

done by the agent within the scope of his authorit y or being

ratified further by the principal, will he given the same legal

status of the acts done b y the principal, i.e., thoce Will be

deemed as if those acts have been done b y the principal

himself. heat ion 226 sa vs-

Contracts entered into tlirouh an agent, and obligations
arisinc from acts done b y cii agent, man He enforced in the
same manner, and will ha\ U the same legal conseclur'nces;
as if the Contracts had been entered into and the acts done
by the principal in person.

11110 uhf 10)/s

(a) A buys goods hom B, knowmg that he is an agent for
their sale, but not knowing v ho is the principal. 13s
principal is the person entitled to claim from A the
price of the goods, and A cannu t, in a suit b the
principal, set oft against that claim a debt due to
himself from B.

(Ia ,-\ being B s agent, with authority to receive mone y on
his behalf, rucci\es from C a sum of mone y due to B.
C is discharged of his obligation to pa y the sum in

cluestion to B.

/ 'iiiicit'cl 's Iiohi!itn ri/u'.! o',! I 'xaan/s an! liar/tic Sometimes

the agent ma y e\cc'cd his authorit y and it he does anything
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exceeding the authorit y , what will be the legal consequence
of that act? This question has been answered in section 227
v'hich sa y s--

Vv'hcn an agent does more than he is a uthori7ed to do. And
when the part of what he does, which is within his
authorit y , can he separated from the part which is beyond
Its autlu)ri t\ , so nuach onl y of what he does as is within
his authority is binding as between him and his principal.

!Iiustratin

A, being owner Of a ship and cargo, au thonies II to
procure an insurance for 4,0(11) [aki on the ship. B
procures a pulic for 4,111110 I ak,i on the ship, and uiotl1er
for tim like sum on the cano. A is bound to pa y the
premium for the policy on the ship, but not the premium
for the polic y on the cargo.

Thus the section may be dissected as such

E The agent exceeds his authority and does something

beyond his authority.

ii. The whole transaction is not beyond his authority,
rather a part Of it is within his autliunit.

iii. The authorized part Of the act done b y him is separable

rroiu rile pan wiiicni is 	 ilk 1 1412U.

iv. Under such circumstance, univ the authorized portion
of his agents act will bind the principal and the
principal will have no liabi Ii tv for the unauthorized

portion of his agent's task.

Thus it appears that ('% L'11 if the agent exceeds his au thoni tv
then the principal cannot den y his liabilit y absolutel y rather

he will he bound hv the authorized portion of his agents act
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provided that that is separable from the unauthorized

portion of the act done b y him exceeding the a u th n t v.

Princical /5 not /IViHIII wlu'ii i'X('55 (it içohf	 OU111011!L/ is iiot

s1'iraLli: When the agent does(m y th i ug e\ceed ing hi

authorit y another situation ma y arise that the unauthorized

portion is not separable from the a uthorized portion 111ICi in

that case the principal Nvill not he bound b y an y thing of that

transaction i.e., such transaction will Iail absolutel y to hind

the principal. Section 225 savs

Where an aoen t does more than he i a uthoriied to do,

and Iwt he dock beyond the scope of his authority

cannot H eparated I torn vliat is within it, the priliLipal is

not hi uiul to recognize the tra naction.

riinimiiw

A aiithorize B to bu y I) sheep for him. B hu\ 00 sheep

and 200 lambs br one um of 6,000 Taka A may

repudiate the whole transaution.

hu the section ma y he dissected as such-

i. 1 he agent e\ceeds his authorit y and does something

beyond his authority.

ii. [he whole transaction is not be yond his authority,

rather a part of it is NVithill his authority.

iii. The authorized part of the act done b y hi in is not

separable from the part which is unauthorized.

I\ - . Under such circumstance, the principal ma y dn\ the

liabilit y for whole transaction.

o" tliiI 1,a,itisniJticc/un to apuiit: I low does a

notice served to an agent b y third peon hind the principal?
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This question has been answered in section 229 which
sas-

Any notice given to or information obtained b y the agent,
provided it be given or obtained in the course of the
business transacled b y him for the principal, shall, as
between the principal and third parties, have the same
legal COflse.iuences as if it had been given to or obtained
by the principal

ilnTh

(a) A is t'niploved b y B to bu y from C certain goods, of
which C is the apparent owner, and bu ys them
accordingly. In the course of the treaty for the sale, A
learns that the goods really belonged to D, but B is
ignorant of that fact. B is not entitled to set off a debt
owing to him trom C against the price of the goods.

(b) A is emplo y ed b y B to buy liviii C goods of which C is
the apparent owner. A \'as, before he was so
employed, a servant if C, and then li rot that tl
goods reall y belonged to D, but B is ignorant of that
fact. In spite of the knowledge of his agent, B may set
off against the price of the goods a debt owing to hini
from C.

Thus it appears that even if a notice is not served actuall y to
the principal, it ma y bind him if that is served to his agent

with the same status as it it has been actually served to him

and the condition to he satisfied is that such notice must he

served in the course of the business transacted by him for
the principal.

Ar'it n?iiiiot /'1.)HGIli/ 'flt 10', 1101' tim' L'oitiid bII, C0)1107Ct5 oil

1k'hafliru1cipuI: Section 230 sa ys—

In the absence of an y contract to that effect, an agent
cannot personal lv enforce contracts entered into b y him
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on behalf of his principal, nor is he Personally bound by
them.

Such a contact sliill he presumed to e\i4 in [lie following
C ases:-

(1) \\?lre the contract is made He an aient for
the a or purchaHe of goods for a merchant
resident ahroad:

(2) Where the aent does not d iscloe the 11,1111C of
Its principal;

(3) where the principal, though disclosed, cannot
he sued.

Thus the above section, in it first phase, sa y s that generally

an agent cannot persona] lv enforce contracts entered into be

him on behalf of his principal and lie is even not personally

hound by them. But if there eis Is an y Contract to the

contrar y then this rule Will not he applied, i.e., in that case

an agent can personall y enforce contracts entered into by

An on behalf of his principal and he also may he personally

hound b y them.

In the second phase the section actuall y mentions the

following three circumstances where such a contrary
contract will he presumed even though there is no such

actual contract to the contrary:

i. Where the contract is made b y an agent [or the sale

or purchase of goods for a merchant resident abroad.

Where the agent does not disclose the name of his

principal.

• \\'ft	 the principal, though disclosed, cannot be

sued.
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Ihus in the above circumstaiices the agent can personally

enforce contracts entered mb hr him on behalf of his

principal and he may he personally bound hr them, because

of the presumption of law regarding the existence of such a

contract between the principal and agent to that effect.

However, when an express contract will be bound to that

effect then the law need not to do such presumption to

award the si me legal conseq

Since principal and agent both are parties, decree can he

passed only against the principal.' In the case of A?NL'ofs

Akfir'bo1acct Bo/mnslmi?nkil I<mislcu Vs. CcnfrmI IIarJrcmir' 5toies-

'The master of a y es-si of a toreign company which
carried on business in (lii ttagong through its ant in
Pakistan asked 11W Plaintiff (respondent) to suppl y sonic
matei-ials needed for the vessel. liefore making till supply
the plaintiff contracted the agent appellant No.2 to ensure
pa y ment of the price of ii ie goods and the agent
undertook to pa the price if the Master of the vessel
signed the bill in icknowledgnien t it the deli ver y of I he
goods. Goods as required were supplied and the bill for
pa y ment IMS also dul y signed b y the Master of the vessel,
When, however, the bill was presented to the agent the
latter declined to make the payment.

In a suit brought by the plaintiff it was contended that
since the contract of supply of the materials was made
directl y between the principal (the appellant No.1) and
the plaintift, the agelic appeita lu .\O. 0	 ii0

liable to pa y the amount.

HM

In the present case the agent had made himself personally
liable as a guarantor and it was thus a case of personal

I East and \Vcsl Steamship Co. Vs. Hossain Brothers, (1967) 19
DLR 75.
2 (1969) 21 [)1J (SC) 215.
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liabilit y b y contract. the liabilit y ot the aeIt, being thus

direct, both as a iraiu ,nid as an 'went, he cannot

en)ov the I gative protection afforded b y section 230 of

the Act, nor i it necessar y in this case to invoke the

presumptive clause of section 230 in favor of that contact
to hold the agent liable because his principal (appellant

\o. 1) was a merchant residing abroad.

It \ViS observed in H'ggc aud C. 1 3 7k. I ii. C!i,, ! ! I \ eug V.

An	 Liiiiili'i1 that--

The provisions of clause 2 ol section 230 01 the Contract

Act under which an a g en t becomes liable under a contract

on the ironnd that he has not disclosed the name of his
principal are attracted to a case lien particular con tract is

entered into b y the agent.

When the contract is b y the principal himself and the
agent has nothing to do with it and it was entered into in

his absence tI ie exception' 111011tiOne( l in section 230

\Vhereh\ an agent is deemed to be a cciii i acting party

himself are not attracted.

Iiiits of parties to. a contract wac mi a'ntiii(1;sc1oseiI:

Section 231 savs

If an agent makes a contract with a person who iiei thor
knows, nor has reason to suspect that he is an agent, his

principal ma y recui re the perfonnance of the con tract; Nu

the other contracting part y has, as against the principal,

the same rights a lie w mid have had as against the agent

if the agent had been principal.

If the principal discloses lmiisel F before the contract is

completed, the other COI tractiiig part y ma y refuse to

fulfill the contract, if he can show that, if lie had known
who was the prilleipa I in the contract, or if he had known

(]067) it) i)LR 24.
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that the agent was not a principal, he would not ha\ C

entered into the contract.

Thus, the above mention second paragraph gives the other

contracting party the right to refuse to fulfill the contract it

the principal discloses himself before the contract is
complete. So, if the existence of the principal is not disclosed
b y the principal, rather it is somehow known to him, this

provision will not he operative because the law uses the
terms If the principal discloses himself', so such disclosure

is to be made b y the principal-

I'rformciiicc of Con t ractiocf i1[/lflCnt supposed /0 be priijpiL
Section 232 sa ys-

\,Ai/ here one man makes a contract with another, neither
knowing 1101 having reasonable ground to suspect that the
Am is an agent, the principal, if he requires the
performance of the contract, can onl y obtain such
performance subject to the rights and obligations
suhsistnig between ill' agent anti the other parix' to the
contract.

tIIiiippijimi

A, who owes 500 la ka to It sells I,10 Taka, worth of rice
to B. A is acting as agent for C in the transaction, hut Ft has
110 kIlo\\Iedgenor reasonable ground of suspicion that
such is the case. C cannot compel It to take the rice

U	 I ,	 Ii	 ,	 . . , L I U	 i

Right of peisoii ilt'OlilR with os'ii1 pi'i.soo1li i/elite: Section 233
sa ys—

In cases where the agent is personally liable, a person
dealing with him may hold either him or his principal, or
both of theni, liable.

Laissli manclas Vs. Lane (190Y 32 Born .356: 1'3ipri rji \Iaii rum
Vs. Paimaji Devichand, 53 Born. 110.
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A enters into a contract with B to sell 111111 100 bales of

Co tton , and afterwards discovers that 13 was acting as

agent for C. A ma y site either ii or C, or both, for the price

Of the cotton.

CwlSOt;Ht'iI(t' of hlohlcblg	 t'iit or p ii ncqm 1 I to act wi icIit :f, tutu

PIIHL1Pa I or aen t lol/! lit' /10/ri r'.V0iu(s!0hjjflj1t' Section 234

sa vs- -

When a person who has made a contract with an agent
induces the agent to act upon the belief that the principal

onl y will be held liable, or induces the principal It) act

upon the belief that the agent onl y will he held liable, he

cannot a ftervards hold liable the agent or principal

respectively.

ri'!?! Section 235 says-

-' person untrtmlv representing himself to be the

authoriied ,uont Of another, and thereb y inducing a third

person to deal with 111111 as such agent, i- liable, if his

Z11101 emplo yer does not ratify hi acts, to make
Compensation to the other ill ri"pect of an y loss or

damage which he has incurred b y so dealing.

Piiiii false/if Con tiactint as aeii t not wi/it/ed to Jertormnnc'e.

Section 230 Sil\S-

A person with whom a contract has been entered into in
the character of agent is not entitled to rec1uire the

performance of it if lie was in realit y acting, not as agent,

but on hic ()Wil account.

[.iOi'i/iti! o(	 riiiciil ii idiccin	 !1t'/ie[ f/ia! at'i? t ' s i(Oi?H (/ioui:t'd

ilCEs n'ert' ne t/iori:t'i: Section 237 says—

When an art'nt has, vi thout authority, dort acts or
incurred Obligations to third persons on behalf of his

principal, the principal is hound by such acts or
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obligations it he has bV his 'voids Of coiidiict induced

suchthird persons to believe that such acts and

obligations were within the scope of the agents authority.

(a) A coiisiiflS goods to B for-,ale, and him
instructb iiu- not to sell under a fixed price. C, being

ignorant of Bs instructions, enters into a contract with

B to buy the goods at a price lower than the reserved

Price. A is hound b y the contract.

(b) A entrLists B with negotiable instruments endorsed ill
blank. B sells them to C in violation of private orders

from A. ] he sale is good.

on	 y'owr'u of	 isrt'prcsen to lion or fro iul bij nen 1.

Section 238 says

F\1isreprisen lation rnide, or frauds committed, by agents
acting in the course of their business tMr their principals,

have the same effect on agreements iii,ide by such agents

as if such misrepresentdtionss or frauds had been made or

committed b y the principals; but misrepresentations

made, or t rauds committed, b y agents, in matter which do

not fall withifl their authorit y , do not affect their

principals.

(a) A, being t3s agent for the sale of goods, induces C to

buv them b y a misrepresentation, which he was not

aulhori.ed b y 13 to make. The contract is voidable, as

between B and C, it the option of C.

(b) A, the captain of 13s ship, signs bills of lading wi [hunt
having received on board the goods mentioned

therein. I be hills of Iadiw .re void between B and

the pretended consignor.
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